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VOL.

III.—

NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER

33.

say— Ihnt as s man of honesty and

Mmfietoriti,Mill*, Itopi, Ite

integri-

3,

The income from

WHOLE

1874.

my books was

Of recording instruments

little

f iwctirjj.

enough any way and rather than have it
V IKALD, R.K.. Manuracturerof ami Dealerln ty and of nobility of soul, he lias not his
1 Agricultural Implements;commission agent superior. More Uian one widow and or- lessened by opposition,1 preferred sellfor Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River atreet.
ittonin*
phan as well as deservingmen are indebt- ing at about one-half what the books had
f)AL'EL8,VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietor*
ed
to him for their homesteads to day, and actually cost at that lime. A* to paying
TJOWAKD, M. U., Claim Agent, Attorney»nd
of Ptuggtr MUU; (Steam Saw ana Flour
11 Notary I'ubllc;River ntreet.
Mills.)near fool of 8th atreet.
for titles to them upon which they can my rent, I did every dollar and now have
IfC UKIDB, O. W., Attorney at Law and Solid- OCOTT, W. J.. Planing, Matching,Scroll-iaw- sleep in peace, and that too at prices bare- an unpaid balance against the County for
all tor In Chancery;office with M. D. How- k5 Ingand Moulding; River atreet.
ly covering costs and expenses in perfect- services rendered at the request of her
abii, cor. Eighth and River street*.
/\HT, F. J., Attorney at Law, Collecting and
V
Pennlon Claim Agent. Office. East of r‘ City
Hotel.”

/

IttirlM.

QINNEKANT, j., Proprietorof tho Pioneer
1> Bakery; baking done to order; 8th atreet.
T)ESSINK. MM.

I

this

L., ProprietreeH of City Bakerv;
Confectionaryand cigar#; RefreehraentaIn
line served on call ; 8th atreet.

»

In another place Mr.

Votary futile*.

T'VOBBBURG,

no date

Of pasting written slips

when

the record*

In

the original instrument did not agree

with the printed record, instead of spreading such instrumentin the blank books as

provided by law.

Of

recording deeds purportingto con-

gj

Public and Conveyancer; office at residence,Ninth street.

officials on

says that to pay to him one-third of all income from

Van Loo

a story has been started lhat he

too specu-

my books for

II., Notary

lates in lands.

Collecting,

IV Drafta boaght and aold; cor. Eighth and
River atreeta.

with

recommendationof members vey Village or City lots according to plats,
V
when no such plats exist In his office.
of the Board of Supervisors.
The Board did accept my proposition Of changing descriptions of lands in
TI7TNTKRS BRO’8 A BROWER (successors to ord as a Secretary of State during three
if Di tton A Thompson), Engineer* and Ma- terms and during the war establishes his and furnishedme office room for one year. the records after the originalshad left the
chlnlsta.See Advertisement.
worth and character for pure minded pat- After that time again Mr. Van Loo got office.
yKEB CARL. Proprietor of Holland Ilrttrtry; riotism and Christian virtues,too far up upon his royal ear once more, and I had
Of allowing recorded Instrumentsto
iJ tenth street, opposite Tannery of Oappon A
finally
leave the office without comparing
to and did enter into a contract with him
for Van Loo’s potatoe wads to reach.
Bertach.
ERRKKK, H.W..A CO., Proprietors

of the ing them, and some in the County, withPhoi'iiixPlaning Mill. All Kinds of buildout cost and without price at all. His rcc
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
If

Baakiii and lxehu|t

y ENYON, NATHAN, Banking and

137.

acknowledgement.

to

1

I

NO.

Ob!

no, that’s too bad.

He never does! He never buys swamp
and never borrowed money of the

P08T, HKNRT D.,

Real Estate and Iniqrance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col- lands
lection* made In Holland and vicinity.

I

his office,

them with the record.

Of

business coming through

under penalty of his starting an

and interning the

erasing

portions of the records to force

printed

them

to

opposition concern. For about a year he agree with original instruments rather
stuck to his agreement taking invariably

than spread them in the legal blank hooks.

Of extortion and illegal charges for fees.
former County Treasurerand went snook* his one-third of my receipts; but finally
ITTALSH, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer, with him In paying for them! no, no! He unknown to me and without a word, he
In justificationand proof of these acn INNER ANT, Mtaa A. M., Dealer In B(K)ka * if) and Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
Stationary; Confectionary, Toya, etc.; RIvbr Store, 8th street.
cusations
I am prepared to site Libers am!
started
into
the
abstract
business,
furnishcalls it “ speculating in defectivetitles.”
atreet.
By these he means titles used up, that ing such as he could from the indexes In pages of the Register's books and hold
fkotognpki.
pLOBTINtiH, A., Book Binder, and dealer in
won't hold land nor water. “ Speculating his office and hired my former clerk at myself amenable to any one aggrieved.
Booka and SUtionery ; River atreet.
T AUDER GEORGE, Photograph# and Gem*
in,” probaly means picking them up $2.00 per day to do the business for him, Public Land Records are a sacred legacy
I j in all tho various styles and sizes; Gallery
yANTERS. L. T.,A CO., Dealera In Book*, on Eighth Street.
of value to all, handed down from generaround, coopering and soldering and put who continued doing so until now.
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth atreet.
Phyilciwi.
Now Mr. Van Loo has Just as good a ation to generation and century to cenling them in the market for new. Of
Books aid Statloairy.

O

V

Booli aid Bhoai.

ULFERDINK w. a H.

Ti

in

General dealer#

_

Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

River street.

TTEROLD,

E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;

11

Eighth

street.

OPRIIT8MA, L. * SON, Dealerain and Mann15 facWrers of all kinds of Boots and Shoce; 9th
I

tract.

A NNIS. T. E.. Physician:residence, opposite course, people must buy them, however right to make abstracts of title as any tury, and should be guarded with more
8. W. cor. Public Sqnarc.
worthless. Mr. Van Loo wouldn’t do other man and no better. There is no care than a merchant's ledger, for they are

i\

/CARPENTER, J

H., Physician, Surgeon and Acand residence on 9th atreet.
Strangers are requested to inquire at Van Putten’s.

Vy

conchant.

that; his forte is in

Office

direction; he

is

an

entirely different law against nor for it; but he i* under

out of the coopering and

tinckering line; he never

T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand

Surgeon: Office
corner Eleventh and River street opposite titles; he is

mends up

old

I append the following copy of a letter
OCUOUTBN, R. A., Surgeon. Physician ObstetriDealer In Drug# and Modi- i5 clan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Of- as a passing illustrationof his tendency to
cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy- fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
slip; it is only a sample; there is more of
sician’sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.

lAOSSBURG. J.O.,

iJ

Biviag MioUiii.

VAN PUTTBN, Ww., Dealer In Drugs, Medicines. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of 1*.
W. Van Din Bibo’s Family Medicines; River St.

many suppose.

ter’s fees are invariably fixed

A

Regis-

competent and careful men

by stntnte In

the same sort left; but this will do to see

who

books and levying black mail on them,

are six cents for each year

to

keep them.

E. D. BLAIR.

lotting.

is

Fred. Grant, son of the Presidentis to

unprecedented. The only fees fixed for
him in matters for searching land

children's inheritance.

The law provides pay enough to secure

heavy though, in punching this State, except in the matter of tranpublic square.
holes in new ones— just a slip ol the pen scribing records on organizationof new
T EDEBOER, F. S., Physician and Surgeon; in recording will sometimes do it, and if Counties. Tho Abstractbusiness invarigj Officecomer Eleventhaod River streetoppo
ably belongs to the owners of the abstract
anybody does slip it is Van Loo.
site public square,

Drn|i aid ksdlclaai.

V

obligation to, as

no the palladiumsof

married on the 20th

tlile*, be

covered by his

Anyhody who

Van

inst.

---

left his sitting-room Htovjt

Loo. search and six or seven cents per folio for
up all summer is entitled to chuckle now.
IV
The letter head is printed in these words copies of records. At these rates $2.40 is
TRIALS H HEBER. DruggistA Pharmacist;a foil
Salilen.
the highest price he has any right as Regto wit:
Gen. Frank P. Blair is now lying in a
YV stock of goods appertaining to tho business.
ister to change for the longest abstracts of very critical condition at Clifton Springs.
See advertisement.
Office ok Register of Deeds,
VAUPELL, H.. Manufacturerof and dealer in
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
------title in Ottawa County. He charges from
Dry toda.
Ottawa County.
Eighth street.
There
are
now
nearly
500 patients in
three, ton, fifteen and as high as forty dolDJtRTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
C. Van Loo, Register.
SUVM, Wood, Bark, Ite.
the State Asylum for the Insane, st Kal-

17'ANTKRS,A.

M., Agent for Grover and Bakcr's Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.

hits lied, Georgetown, or

V

D

lars for abstracts.

Goods, Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps, etc.;

IV
aid Foad.

Floor

R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and and is addressed to the elder son of the
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. deceasedman whose estate the letter treats

1TANTERS.

cor. Eighth and Market streets.

Tokieeo ud Cigars.
of,
Dealers In Flour and
15 Ftod, Grain* and II V* -Mfll-staff, Ac.. Ac. La 'T'E ROLLER, G. J.. General dealer In Tobacco,
barbe’s old stand, 8th street. -Bee Advertisement.
Clgars.Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

OLOOTER

A HIGGINS,

1

Fonltora

Wagemkin isd BlaelisUk*.

EVER

U.. A CO., Dealera In all kinds of Furnlture. Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

m.

I^LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and

Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

r

and

is as follows, viz.

:

“ Grand Haven, March 8, 1872.
Dear Sir:— I find that in the Township
where vour land is situated,they assess
full as low as in any other in the County;

so that according to the best judges,

it is

money amazoo.
---from his wards, the poor, to such a tune
A Presbyterian elder of Muscatine,
as this? He talks about protecting the laIowa, visitedthe circus merely to “frowa
boring man from sharpers. Bah! Such
the thing down.”
Judas-hypocracyand self-laudationto
----catch a few foolish voters. Try and make
TniRTY-one homestead entries were
an honest living and while you remain in made at the Land Office in East Saginaw
office more or less, return so far as you last month, covering 3,500 acres of land*
---can value for the suffrages given you, by
The
Goodrich steamers between Grand
an honest, careful, faithful and courteous
Haven and Chicago, have changed time;
discharge of the responsibilitiesconfided
they now leave every night except Sunto your care and give up the low trickery
Now, what

--

right has be to extort

worth |500— $5W. One man wishing to
buy it says, indeed |400 is a good figure,
VEID8KMAJ.M., A SON, General Dealersin
WatckM aid Jewelry.
the valuable timber being all stolen off or
III Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See advertisement.
A LBKRS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchmo- missing. If you want $500 for it, you
i\ kers. The oldest establUhment in the city; may let me know. If not, give me just
Orocirlii
Eighth street.
your figure and I will see what I will do.
Yours &c.,
ULIET8TRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a TOSLIN A BREYMAN. Watchmakers,Jewel.
of a petty politician. If an office wants
ready market for country produce; a choice •J era, and dealers In Fancy Goods cor. Eighth
(Signed) C. Van Loo,
you, it will seek you. If not, do have
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st. and Market streets.
Register.”
manhood enough to do something beside
rpE VAARWBRK, 0. J., Family Supply Store;
The diplomatic skill of the writer of
dig worms out of the mud, and then sit on
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Ottawa Oonnty Abitract*and Booordi.
this letter is conspicuous. The “ dip'1 was
Blacksmithshop in rear of 8U,re; Eighth street.
a wet log to angle for it. Be a man; but
Mr. Editor:— In the Grand Haven in writing it at all. But then l don’t be if nature has, in kindly considerationfor
founl Dillon.
Herald, of the 19th insL, is a card of Cor- lieve Van Loo ever wrote it, for he says
the human family precluded you from
1 TUUR8EMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
1 / Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, nelius Van Loo, published evidently for he never does such things, and Mr. Van
such a possibility, then cultivate your
Clothingand Feed; River street.
my benefit and that of my Abstract Book*, Loo wouldn’t lie? How careful he is noi powers of imitationand try to act like
rpE ROLLER, D., ReUil Dealerln Dry Good*. with a desire no doubt of thd writer to to close the door against future negotiaone.
Groceries, etc.; NoUry Public and conveytions for the land. Now this property for
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street. catch votes. Why Mr. Van Loo should
I wish to say to your readers, Mr. Editor,
thus gratuitously advertisemy business which he offers $500, was at that time
TfAN PUTTEN A DE VRIES, General ReUil
that independentof any personal grievDealers. In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, which heretofore he has tried so hard to worth $2,000 cash and with time to offer i
ances (and I confess I have in common
Hats and Caps, Flonr, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
ruin, I am at a loss to know, unless it be in market 'would have fetched $2,000. As
with many others, cause for personal
to vent his morbid canine propensity to it was, I sold it to Miner Hedges, of Lagrievanceagainst Mr. Van Loo,) there are
bite, right after dog days. He knows that ment, in less than 60 days after the above
many reasons in my mind, why he should be
letter was written, for $1,600, and sent the
UflMPIA* ASONB, General Dealev in Dry I highly value my hooka, not only because
T¥ Good*, Orocertef.Hit* rad Capa, etc.; of the money they cost, but also because amount to the widow of the man who had succeeded in the office of the Register of
Deeds by a better man. Among those
Grain, Flour and Feed made a apeciallty;River st.
they are the product in past of over seven died seized of it. She was a poor Irish
reasons
1 submit the following:
lifton.
years’ close mental and physical applica- woman living in the city of Buffalo, N.

F

days.
-----

*

;

Senator Morton’s
so poor that it

1

l>c

II

If AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.

V

IfAN LANDKGEND A

MELIS, Dealera in
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.

V

lotlU.

AETNA HOUSE.

P. Zalsman, Proprietor
First-classaccommodation. Free Bnes to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.

iV

fMTY HOTEL. B

Kiluhw A Son, Proprietors.
Built in 1878 ; Fnrniahed in elegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.

V

T)HOKNIX HOTEL. J.

Rtdkr, Proprietor:
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

I

tion on

my own

part. I

am proud of

Y., with an infant and several minor chil-

First.— For

making use

doubtful whether he will

able to attend to his duties in Congress
-

j.

Rev. W. H. Perrinc, D. D., preached
his first sermon in the M. E. Church, at

St

Joseph, last Sabbath, before a large congregation.

Hon.

V

0, J. A 80$, 1st Ward Hardware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8th street.

bo

this winter.

I

TTAVBRKATB,

is

health is said to

George W.

Julian of Indiana,

will probably deliver a series of lecturesin

October in advocacy of wo-

this State io

man-suffrage.

-------

--

Mayor Leggat returned to Grand Haven
from St. Louis on Monday last with tho
encouragement that the gas works will bo
commenced this fall.— 7/rmW.

--

of official posi-

The schr O. C. Trumpf, of Milwaukee,
support and needed the money to tion for personal aggrandizement.
will take a cargo of bone dusffb LiverSecond.—
For
sacrificing
public
interests
to believe myself entitled to the gratitude live upon. She nor any onier living relapool. The price for the passage across is
for private gains.
of everybody in the County for having, in tives had ever seen the land, and until
Third.— For a careless,inefficient and $8,000. Whether insurance c*n or 'bas
apite of obstacles intended to defeat me, consulting me, knew nothing of its value,
been obtainedis not known.
succeeded in compiling a concise and sys- except such information as she got from slovenly discharge of the duties of his
tematic history of every inch of Ottawa our immaculate Register of Deeds, who office.
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., Charles
In support of these charges I accuse
County soil, from the Government down had for weeks previous to the date of hi*
Merriam, and Nath’l Thayer, Jr., all from
him:
to the present time, so that in case of fire letter quoted, been negotiatingby letter
Boston, Massachusetts, accompanied by
Of recording conveyances executed in
or mutilation of the public records, people for the land representing in the corresponGeo. C. Kimball, Gen’l Manager, passed
may be enabled easily to trace their titles dence that other parties claimed the land this State, improperly witaessed.
over the C. & M. L. S. R. R., on a special
Of recording conveyances executed in
back to their sources and to remedy aiiy under tax titles. In the letter given he
train, the first of last week.
defects in the chains. Chicago, Kent adroitly puts forward,“best Judges,” and this Bt&te without any witnesses at all.
them, and at the same time foolish enough

dren

County and hundreds of

that other fellow

ate the

worth

localities appreci-

of private enterpriae in

mak-

to

who

“

wanted

to

buy for

$400,” for the public to shoot at in case of

exposure. So much (aod more

if he

Of

recording conveyances without being

Arranoements for the charter of tho
Amazon have been perfected

acknowledged.

steamship

Of recording conveyances without

be-

between Messrs. Hackett, Detroit, and tbo
ing properly acknowieged.
paternal
yearning,
gushEnglemann Transportation company, and
struction of their records.
nKNDER, G. H. Llvenr and Sale Stable: new
Of recordingconveyances without any she will take her place in the Grand Haven
Mr. Van Loo in the article referred to ing love for the poor and needy. Letters
IJ barn ; opposite City Hotel Market atreet
are not to any inordinateextent the best legs) descriptions.
line about the first of November.— JVw*.
QOONK, H., Livery and Sale Stable; Market admits that he is not infallible and may
Of
recording
conveyances
executed
in
means
for
conducting
religious
worship,
atreet.
make mistakes. How sad that two such
A SoNDAY-schoolteacher was giving a
men as Van Loo and Beecher should in nor for negotiatingland grabbing opeis- Foreign States without proper and legal
ing abstracts of land

UvityuilaU IUUm.

titles, since

the de

wants it,)

for his

;

D

VTIBBELINK, J.

il

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for horaea; 9th atreet,

near Market.

one and the same century, with contrition
indeed— no doubt by the “jagged

Rut

Kaiketa.

T/’LEYS.P.. First Ward Meat MarietTbeat of
IV Meats alwaya on hand. Eighth atreet.

UITK.J., Dealer in all klndi of mcaU and
L vegeublea; Meat Market on 8th atreet.

edge”—

tions

even though (Raguified in sanctimo-

nious twaddle or official insignia. But as

admit themselves fallible! What a com- Mr..Van Loo’s most urgent symptom seems
mentary upon the immoral influencesof to be “ abstract* of title” on the brain
vacuum, I can be excused in saying a
Civil War!
He again says, “ that it is freely stated, little on that subject. His account in his

that E. D. Blair, J. B. Porter ai\d others, card concerning the actiqn of the Board of
H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
Supervisors is substantially correct. It is
and Smoked Meata and Vegetable*; paper have used him as a tool,” &c. Now for
myself, I frankly admit that I have some* true I offered my books to the County for
«nd twine; 8th atreet.

authentications.

lesson on

Of recording conveyances void

for

manding the reapers

of consideration.

Of recordingconveyances without prop-

fuls of

to

drop larger hand-

wheat’. “Now, children,” she said,

“Boaz did another nice thing for Ruth;

er stamps.

Of recordinginstrumentswith the dat£ can you
of record prior to the date

Ruth. She wanted to bring out
Boaz in com-

specially the kindnessof

want

of

execution.

tell

her! ” said

IfAN DER HAAR,

me

what

it

was?” “Married

one of the boys.

Of tampering with and altering records
On Tuesday evening of last week, Hon.
made by his predecessors in office.
Of recording instruments without the i A. H. Morrison, late General Manager of
times made use of exceedingly dirty tools, $8,500, rather than be in continual colMtfchiit TiUwi.
parties
to them being named in body the C. & M. L. 8. R. R., was surprised at
but this calumny is too much; it out- lision with him. He tried to get the job
his residence by a large delegation of b)»
Herods Herod. It is cruel wrong! I of building, not a set of abstracts but only of the instruments.
Of recording instruments witbont re-j former employes, Who presentedhim with
indexes, to facilitateRegistersin making
Goode,
never haVe used him, never!
an Easy Chair and a beautiful Gold WatcB
As to Mr. Porter and the vile insinua- abstracts from the records and good for cording the signature of the parties to
TfORST, W., Merchant Taylor. Cloth purchaa; and Chain, valued at $650. "
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
them.
nothing without the records, for $3,500.
; tions upon his character, I have only to

V

_

|

V

promptly attended to. River street.

HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
8.

0.

DOESBURG A

CO.,

Ppusonu.

Baltimorejuid Obiprailroad,between Smith- the action of tfie Board, as they can get along
Va. Two passenger wholly independent of wb©t they regard as an

trails collided -St that point, wrecking both

Dua monopoly.

eurines, and tie postal car attached ty tb4

sago ar| particularly Jubilant. They ^xpresf

containing any aocueationa whatever against

we^boundjjTainWas burned. FirlTbolng
co{ipmmc|jpd from the lamps to file mail
maNer, thi llxmos Wlo such rapid j^ogress
that one of the postal clerks, named Bradford,
was burned to death, and the bulk of the
mail matter destroyed.The baggage car of
the same train was also burned, with the
greater portion of its contents. The platforms of a nnmkej; ©f pasaengfr oars irere
also demolishedby the fores of fits collision.
None of thn passengerswere injured....
Ou the morning of Sept. 2i a train of elx care
on the Selma, Rome and Dalton railroad
went through the bridge on the Waxatchina
Creek, in Alabama, fallingsixty feet. The

Mr. Beecher....The banking

engineer,fireman and several passengers wore

HOLLAND CITY,

f

- ^MIOBIGAK.

NEWS SUMMARY.
-w -O'

Tho Cast.
Hkkrt C. Bowhn publmlipu a letter in the
New York Tribune, in aufcwer; tea communication from Miaa CatharineE. Beecher, in
which ahe chargee that “ the real originator
of thM<<BMnum (he Brooklyn) Mendel ia tho
proprietor of tfce Independent,"
Bowen doniee
that he ever wrote to Tilton or any one a letter

end

A

Co., of

Arm

of Towns-

New Haven, has

failed for

were wounded, many dangerously.Among
the killed is William Boyd, ox Judge of the
failure is the depreciationof Southern State Supremo Court of Alabama.... Tho Citizens'
and rail mad bonds in which the bank had in- Bank of New Orleans has resumed business.
vested heavily. The greatest sufferers are ....It is reported that Judge Shackleford,a
the

among the laboring classes. Rumor says tho
depositorswill realize about 40 pe- cent....
Lake Weewanapee, New Jersey, has been
bought by the Prussian governmentfor $300,000. Tho lake will be divided into compartments, some for tho raising of leeches and the
remainder for trout and salmon...A dispatch from Portsmouth, N. H. says: “Sergt.
James Davidson, who served over

fifty

years

>

belief

Gut

Tlie

insurancemen of

‘

It is reported frym London that when OwveW. Ball, jflidward
Repouerof flM Supre
makes bis ipxt visit to the people of

Disraeli

The

Her auc) later account! of the recent expe-

priafbers,yho

boiler of a locomotive exploded at Port

bly the roseate descriptionsof tho country

of the

country and report upon its mineral

to the EOropeaix prow.

resources,gives it as his opinion that the gold

prominent lawyer of Nashville,Tenn., has re-

River Begre, running through the province

ness from Chicago was absolutely necessary fully 200 houses were swept away, and
as a protectivemeasure. The authoritiesof

to recover his property.

discipline,

The followingis the agreement of

the

two

and was

controlled

by

poli-

senting tho ConservativePeople'sparty pledge

Totals

«J34

.........................

The 23d

near Binghamton,N. Y., last week, resulted
in the killing

of three persons on the passen-

, g«r train, and the serious wounding of several
others.

The West.
The

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail-

the Mississippi river at Clinton,Iowa,

for its own accommodation,and the citizens

of Clinton propose to construct a wagon-way
over the same bridge.
.The Iowa State Fair
was held at Keokuk last week. The display

(Signed)

adjusted as

“D. F. Kknneb,

.

to

and

.

cattle is said to have been tho finest ever wit-

, nessed west of the Mississippi ____ Bt. Louis
will have a professionalbase-ball club next
season.

Arlihstoh,Bureau county, 111., was

visited

by a disastrois conflagrationa few days ago,
nearly the whole business portionof the
lage being destroyed.

.

.

vil-

.A battle between sol-

diers and Indians in Arizona is reported,in

Steele says:

“The

from

Fort

Big Horn expedition has

been called in, after a mouth’s scouting.No

vey A Holden, proprietors of a fashionable
eating-house in Washington, for refusing to

justice to

all

men

;

;

Indians were found off their reservations. allow them entertainment.The suit is
The troops have been ordered to their re- brought under the Civil Rights law passed by

no sumptuarylawn

respective stations."

the State to supervisechartered corporations.

In Wright county, Minn., last week, tho

tiro

District Assembly a year or two ago.

The

Secretary of the Treasury has di-

boiler of a steam thrasher exploded with fatal

rected the Assistant Treasurerat Now York

effect, killing throe persons and seriously in-

to sell $500,600 gold each Thursdayduring

;

no government partner-

ship with protected monopolies ; the right of

Tub Nevada Republicans assembled

in con-

vention at Winnemucca on the 25th of September, and nominated Dr. J. C. Hazelettfor

juring four or five others....One of the burg- October. Tho total amount to bo sold is Governor. Twe platform reaffirmstbe principles of the Republican party ; disapproves
lars concerned in the heavy bank robbery at $2,500,000.
of a third Presidentialterm ; demands tbe
Quincy, III, some months ago, has been arPostma-ter-GeneualJewell has decided
restriction of Chinese immigration ; opposes
rested at Detroit. .The price paid for a troop
.

.

of imported Norman horses at Chicago last

that iu no case shall a person bo taken into the

postoffico service unless there is an appropria-

week was $18,530— eleven in numbor.including tion to cover it, and even whore appropriatwo colts. Mr. B. T. Babbitt, of New York, tions are made no one shall bo employed unwas the purchaher, and Mr. M. W. Dunham, less bis services are actually needed .....
of Dupage county, HI., the seller.
Joseph H. Bradley, who was debarred from
8cit has been commonoedin the Superior the Rupreme Court of Columbia during tho
Court, at ludianapr lis againstthe Trustees of trial of John H. Surratt in 1867, has been rethe Wabash and Erie Canal, to compel them stored to the list of attorneys.
to sell all the property of tho canal and apply

General.

subsidiesor grants to any corporation^; asks

bany, N..Y., on

tho

29th ult., refused to

make

any nominations, being evidently inclined to
support Tilden,tho Democratic candidate.

The Democracy

.

.

.

of Nevada have nominated

L. K. Bradley for Governor and A. C. Ellis
The total equalized assessmentof MinneThe creditors of Jay Cooke A Co., in Wash- for Congress. Bosolntionswere adopted opsota this year is $173,000,000,against $87,- ington, held a meeting a few days ago, and posing massed capital,subsidies, and the
600,000 two years ago.... The Secretary of resolved to push their claims against that third term ; condemningtbe back salary-grab ;
tho proceeds to the benefit of stockholders.

State has compiled tables of population from

firm vigorously,and to have a fair and thor- opposing Chinese immigration ; favoring laws
ough showing as to the causes of the failure, for the regulatingof faros and freights:in-

the school census last year, according to
which the total population ofMinuoBotaJune and
1,

1873, was 6!2,464 ; born in Minnesota, lf,0,-

o

of the proceedings of the

firm after the failure.

members

of the

dorsing tho eight-hour

law

; arraigning the

tho administrationfor abuse of power

;

de-

JoHcph l». Pearson, WilliamLawrence,*

Vance,

---

-

..........

-

----

--

-—I

A dispatch from Borne says: “All
WEST VIRGINIA.
tho European governments representedin
The Legiulatureto be elected will chooeo a
tbe Postal Congress except Franco have in- United States Senator vice Arthur I. Boroman.
structed their delegates to sign the conven- Republican.There is no State officer to elect
this year. The candidates for Congress are
tion, upon the condition that it receivesfhe
Deviocratic.Oppo*ittin.
field....

support and ratification of tho United States."

1.

Benjamin

Wilson.’ Ksthan Goff, Jr.

....The Carlists in Spain are reported to be

2.

Charle* J.

Faulkner. AlexanderR.

3.,

Frink

Boteler.

Hereford.*

Johu Halt.
DAKOTA TF.HRITOKT.

The election is for a Territorial Legislature,
a Delegatein Congress, and Territorial officers, and nominations are as follow :
Opposition.
Delegate in Congress,
Jefferson P.
Mlllam A. Burleigh.
TerritorialAuditor,
A. Sheridan
o. F. Stevens.
Treasurer,
John
a. C. Maynard.
Superintendent
of Public Instruction,
Rev. J. J.
Henry B. Black.
Commissionerof Immigration,
Frederick J.
Benton Fraley.

13, 1874.

Kidder,

Jones,

Clementson,
Mclniire,

[Notk.— Tho asterisk (•), wherever it occurs

Cross,

sgsiDBtsuy name, indicates a candidatefor' reelection.]

Under the new Constitution,tho ratification
of which is to be voted on Oct. 13. tho first
general election will he held on that day, and
if the Constitution be adopted, the new
Legislature will meet on Nov. 10, when also
the now State administrationwill be installed,
vioe BaxUr, and others,now in office. The
Conservative State ticket is unopposed, and
is as follows : Governor, Augustus H. Garlanl: Chief Justice, E. H. English* ; Associate Justices, David Walker, William M.
Harrison* ; Secretaryof State, B. B. Beavers ;
Auditor, William R. Miller ; Treasurer, T. J.
Churchill; Attorney-General,Simon P.
Hughes : Commissionerof State Lands, J. N.
Smithed*; Chancellor,John R. Eakm; Chancery Clerk, A. R. Witt.
The election of Congressmen this year, in
Arkansas, occurs ou the old election day, Nov.
3, and on that day the Republicans will assume
to elect a Legislature recognizing Brooks as
Governor, and will thereupon appeal to Congress.
INDIANA.
Tho Legislature to be elected (Senators
chosen in 1872 holding over) will choose a
United States Senator vice Daniel D. Pratt,
Republican.There are threo State tickets,

:

f

Democratic. Republican.

Secretary nt Stale,
WilliamW. Curry.*
Auditor,
EbcnezerHeudertoc, James A. Wild man.*
Treasurer,
Benjamin C.
John 13. Glover.*
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Jamea d.
Johu M. Blvse.
Attorney-General,
Clarence A. Buskirk, James C. Denny.*
Judge of Supreme Court,
Horace P.
Andrew L. Osborn.*
huU^mlent /tybrn-Secrotaryof State,Isaao 8.
Stout; Auditor,Thomas J. Trusket ; Treasurer,
Norman G. Bennett : Huperiuteudeut,
Andrew H.
Graham; Attoruey-Geueral,
William A. Perils;
supreme Judge, Horace P. Biddle,
E.

1831.

Bazaine entered tbe French army as
a private in

ARKANSAS.

Congress to pass laws regulating railroad viz.
fires and freights ; and favors a return to
John
specio payment.
The adjournedLiberal Convention at Al-

:

111.

Elections in Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, Arkansas, West Virginia,and
Dakota— Complete List of State and
Congressional Candidates.

equal and exact

a free press ; no gag laws

---

Republican.

as soon as the interests of the country will al;

8.

Cowan,

OCTOBER

oe least burdensometo all classes

for revenue only

Hurd,

9. Early F. Poppleton, Jamea \\. Robinson,*
10. George E. Seuey, Charles Foster,*
11. John L.
HezekiahS. Bundy ,*
12. Ausel T. Walling, David Taylor, Jr.,
13. Milton I. Southard,*
-- ,
noxville. Can., was destroyed by fire recently, 14. John P.
William W. Armstrong.
15. Wylie H. Oldham, Nelson H. Van Vorhes,
causing a loss of about $100,000.
Henry Davies*,
LorenzoDanford,*
Four continuous days of fightingbetween 17. David
Wilson,
ill M.
M. Will
Lauriu D. Woodworth,*
is. John K. McBride,
Janie* Monroe,*
the Carlists and tho army of Gen. Moriones
19. Daniel 13. Woods,
James A. Garfield,*
in tho province of Navarre have apparently 2U. ----Henry
U. Payne,
„
---Richard O, Par hous.* .
Independent HejwUican— 19, R. H. Hurlbut.
given to neither side a material advantage.
Prohibition--4, W. A. Campbell ; C. Francis GranAn attack of the Carlists on Gen. Moriones’ ger ; 8, J. L. Withrow ; 9.
; io, W. G.
Meade; 11, Delmont Lock ; 12, H. A. ihompeon;
left wing was repulsed,but tho RepuolioanB
14.
; ifl,
-; 17,
were not able to drive the enemy from tho 18, M. Jewett ; 19, J. Price; 20, W. D. God man.

week.

ence."

a tariff

Sayler,' Johu K. Green.
Savage,

tho governmenthas imposed a heavy taxatiCm
upon resident foreigners, including foreign
clerks iu the employmentof Hay tie ns....
Nearly the entire business portion of Leu-

seventy tons from Birmingham almost every

*

;

Milton

2. Henry B. Banning,* Job E. Stevenson,
3. John S.
John g. Smith,*
4. John A. McMation, Lewi* 11. Ouuckri,*
5. AtnerictiHV. Rice,
-- .
0. Frank H*
Albert M. Pratt,
7. Lawrence T. Neal,* Tliomcx W. Gordon.

island.... Hay tiou advices report that

..The Missouri Republican Convention met at

low

oomorkwi.
1.

supplied with cartridges to tho amountj of

both colored, have brought suit against Har-

grand success. The show of horses and

orau

Adame.

:

several captured....A dispatch

was a fine one, and the fair in every respect a

for

tho Arctic regions next year, to ascertain whether the
land discovered by the expedition which has
just returned, and which is named Franz
Joseph's Land, is a portion of the continent,

“ For tho Conservative

ence.

Rex.,

will dispatch an expedition to

which fourteen of the latter were killed and

.

Green.

and

in the

ing board within twenty days.

Jr.

Shilder.

Now

.

Democratic.
Smart.

Arizona, has- been ordered to

.

no Legislatureto elect this year.
Tho nominationsfor minor State offices and
for Congress are :

IlepubHcan.
Secretary of Slate,
WilliamBoll,
Allen T. Wikofl.*
Commirbionerof Common Schoolc,
The escape of Rochefort and his comrades
Charles S
TUomits W. Harvey.
from New Caledonia has drawn tho attention
Member pf Board of Public Work*,
HtepheuR, Uofcuier.
of the French government to the difficultyof Martin
Clerk of Supreme Court,
securelyguarding a colony of exiled criminals Arnold
Rodney Foos.*
Judges ot Supreme Court,
iu a prison 220 miles long,
it has
William J. Gilmore,
Luther Day,*
been determined to removo all tho com- Gwrge
William W. Johnson.
/YoAiMNimSecretary,
John It. Buchtel; Communists to a place offeringfewer tempmiMlonsr,P. M. Weddell ; Public Work*, G. Coltations
facilities
flight....
lin* ; Clerk of Supreme Court, H. B Foster ; Judge*
It is announcedthat the Austrian governmout ol Bupnme Court, Gideon T. Stewart, and H. E.

Committeeof Confer- Jefferson City, Sept. 23, and after indorsing
the Reform platform and ticket adjourned
without making any nominations.A platform
(Signed)
“A. A. Atocha,
“For the Republican Committee of Coufer- was adopted relating principally to State
affairs,and urging Republicans in every part
^
of the State to keep up their allegiance
Washington.
and party organization.... The Democratic
Ir is stated that the Postmaster-General
and Liberal RepublicanConvention of
will adopt the recommendationof Third AsMinnesota was hold at St'. Paul
sistant Barbour that newspaper postage under
on
Sept. 23. Woscott P. Wilkin was
the new law, going into effect Jan. 1, bo paid
nominated for Chief- Justice and William
by stamps affixed to memorandumof mailing.
Lochren for AssociateJustice of the Supreme
Stamps to be of denominationsfrom 2 cents
Court. A platform was adopted declaring in
to $60, to be canceled by perforatioo.
favor of the resumptionof specie payments
Paor. John M. Langston and Dr. Parris,

.

NElllAfitAj

is

termines to force her aspirations.

infaEtry, which recentlyarrived at

Omaha from

shall bo created by resignation in the return- kept at tbe lowest practicable point, and be so

Utica and Chenango Valley railroad,

Jamea W. McDiU,*

•OHIO.
There

Europe. Russia is prepared to ally with -t))e
United States iu tho event that Germany de-

981

Mross

on the

many

was part of a scheme of Bismarck to convulse

tances :

road Company is about to build a new bridge

, lision between a passenger and a gravel train

.

{

It seems that tho Porto Rico aunexation story

registrationofficers and the mot at Utica, Sept. 23d, and renominated all
manner of conducting and carrying ©n tho pretentincumbents of tho State offices for
the registration,Gov. Kellogg, ia the in- re-election : Governor,John A. Dix ; Lieuterest of a fair and impartial registration, of tenant-Governor, John C- Robiuion; State
his own accprd,pledging himself to act upon Prison Inspector,Ezra Graves ; Canal Comthe advice and suggestions of the Advisory mibsionor, B. M. Stroud, Associate Judge
Committee,so long as such advice and sug- Court of Appeals, Alexander S. Johnson The
gestions are in consonance with and permitted platform demands obedience to the laws ; full
by the existinglaws of the State.
protectionof every citizen in bis rights ; tbe
“ Third, It is agreed that two persons shall public faith must be preserved inviolate, and
be named by the representativesof the Con- tho public debt be paid in coin ; opposes inservative People’s party who shall be elected flation of paper currency,and favors a return
according to law, to fill two vaucancies which to specie payments ; that taxation should be

promised to contribute a statementto the
literatureof the Beecher scandal ____ A col-

Rood,

Whiting,

mala, was destroyedby an earthquake lately.... tional Convention.

ticians.

hey say, the health of the community....
Grand Jury of Kings county, N. Y.,
has indicted Ji'raucisD. Moulton for malicious
libel in connecting the name of Miss Proctor
with tho Beecher scandal..,. A Philadelphia
dispatch says : “The reward of $20,000 in the
Ross case is still in force, and Allan Pinker- Yoorbeoe and E. 8. Burke, selected by the delphia.
Thk liabilityof banks for secantios stolen
ton announces that the same will ho relin- representativesof the Conservative People's
qnished by him and his force to the parties party, and Moears. 8. B. Packard and B. J. from their vaults has receivednew confirmawho shall give the information which shall Joubert, selected by tho representativesof tion in tho case of the Third National Bank of
the Republican party, and an umpire, namely: Baltimore, from which burglars carried off
• lead to tho recovery of the child and capture
Dr. M. F. Bonzauo, who has been jointly valuable collaterals, and the owners obtained
* of tho abductors."
selected.
This Advisory Committee is to Judgment againstthe institution for their fall
The failureof two prominent New York
aupervire
and carry ou the registration value.
business houses is announced. The broken
Polltloal.
throughout
the State on behalf of all parties,
firms are Williamson, Griffith A Co., sugar reThe New York State Republican Convention
finers,and James Bishop A Co., importersand to the full extent of suggestingchanges
Kinsolla,editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, has

Ezekiel B. Sampson,
A. Kasaon,'

persons were drowned ____ The cattle plague
last century, one Liton Lanier killed a man at Chicago bad in some instancesutterly ignored has broken out afresh in tho province of
Nashville, and left tho country, abandoning the requirements of the Board, and in others Suwalki, Russian Poland, causing a mortality
320 acres of land, on which Nashville now they bad made spasmodic efforts at reform. of 1,000 head of cattle is two districts____ It is nation.
The people of Nebraska, at the October
stands. His heirs, living in Texas, propose The Fire Department was sadly lacking in reported that the town of Antiguia, in Guateelection, will vote for or against a Constitu-

Orleans. Four companies of tbe 7th
cavalry from Fort Lincoln and two from Fort
Rico are en route for the eawe destination.
The Supreme Court of California has decided
commit acts of violence, or intimidation,or tho Local Option law unconstitutional ____
The Centennial Commissioners are making &
conspire to do tho same.
“In order to guaranteea fair registration tour of tho principalcities of the country.
and election there is hereby constituted and The commission consists of ex-Gov. William
ostablishodan /.dvisoryCommitteecompased Bigler, of Pennsylvania : Gov. R. M. Patton,
of five members, namely: Messrs. Albert of Alabama, and Mr. John Wel«b, of Phila-

Thomas

John D.
Anson

,,,

that tho recent action •( the Board recom- causing great damage to property and a serimending the withdrawal of insurance busi- ous loss of life. In the town of Terrega,

Texas, stating that, about the close of the

Pratt •

The Legislatureto bo electedwill choose a
United States Senator,vice Thomas W.
Tipton, IndependentRepublican.There are
four State tickets. Hie candidates for Governor are: Republican,Silas Jasper, of
Webstep county; Dartocratio.Albert fokkurv,
of Otoe county : Independent, Jonathan f.
Gardner, of Richardson county ; Prohibition,
Jarvis S. Church, of Nemaha county.
The nominees for Congress (the State
being entitled to one member) are: Republican, Lorenzo Crounse;* Democrat, JamoM
W. Savage, of Omaha; Independent, James
W. Davis, of Omaha; Prohibition, J. G.
Miller, of Saunders county. Also, for an
additionalCongressman,contingent upon the
claim thereto being allowed,tho Republicans
have neminated Patrick O. Hawes ; the Independents,Janice D. Calhoun ; tbe Prohibitionists, J. A. Fairbauk, and the Democrats, disregardingtbe claim, make no nomi-

spruce and yellow, and tho area of tillable having attempted to smuggle a cargo of Amerlaud very small.
ican rifles ou shore for tbe Carlists.... Hfe

of Lerida, in Spain, has overflowed its banks,

O.

E.
AddisonOliver.
Independent— U, Joseph Knotts.

He

Thomas H. Montgomery, General Agent of

Henry

Gatea,
Whitman, John

E. N.

7.

9. C.

.

the National Board of Fire Underwriters,says

Johu^t Tntta,

Wilklnaon, Jamea Wilson,

6.
8.

“ discovered” by the expeditionwould bring Carlos to the Emperor. . .The Grand Masterabout $3 at public sale, and be believesthat ship of the Order of Free Masons in England
tho ore was imported from some assay office.
has been accepted by the Prince of Wales.

:

.Mr.

5.

an answer to a

ceived a letter from a law firm io Gainesville,

injured.Tho engineer, Green, was on tho iu maintaining peace, and insuring a strictly
ground oiling the engine, and escaped with a fair and impartial registrationand election
slight scald — The cigar-makersof New also to discountenance acts and threats of
York have protested against tho tenement- personal violence and all improper infino ices
house system of manufacturing cigars. The to control tho will of the elector, and to renworkingmen are determined, if possible, to der assistance and use every effort to subject
break up the system, which is endangering, to the penalty of the law all persons who may

.

It 1m

Sbeeau,

Ainawortb, Charles T. Granger,

Bowman,

John
Jamea

4.

note of thanks and admirariou addressed by

326
310
203

.

!

Q. T^er,0 fJM“<Lr8a.W. McCrary,*

ti John L.
3. L. L.

ter from him to tbe Pretender has been given

Ametiean Team. Irith Team.
fireman,George themselves to cause all violenceand intimida800 yards ..........................
317
312
Page, wm instantlykilled, and a boy, named tion, if any exist, to cease throughoutthe 900 yards ..........................
1,000 yards ........................
302
Outwin, standing near tho engine, was fatally State, and to assist the constitutedauthorities

manufacturers of india-rubber.

L

for mouths Mid years

their futile
furnished by Gen. Custer and Gen. Forsyth. rettoredto liberty.
Col. Fred Grant, who accompaniedthe expeThe Emperor of Russia has made a public
dition, and who, it appears,was specially in- appearance as a friend of Don Carlos. A let-

week. The

Tho

Mve

as a punisfiment for
attempts to free Ireland, will be

At the internationalrifle-shootingmatch
Con- parties in Louisiana by which it is hoped to
now
iu progress at Creodmoor, Long Island,
secure
a
fair
election
in
that
State
:
stitution on Saturday. He was tho oldest enthe
American
marksmen achieved a very cred“ The undersignedannouncethe following
listed man in the service, having eorved in tho
itable victory over the Irish visitors on Saturas
the
result
of
the
conference
between
the
wars of Florida and Mexico with distinction.
day, 8opt. 26. The following is tho score
For several years he had charge of Fort Con- committees of the two political parties of the
made by the respective teams at differentdisHtato
of
Louisiana.
The
committee
represtitution.”
Thk

. ,

dition to the Black Hilla moderate very senai- been repining in prison

structed to observe the geologicalformation

Weait,

ft John B.
Regtlar of ftifeteIan
food nows ^111 be that all tlM Fenian BubertM. Rod0fcnueh£»David L_.

|he Bo*rd will result id its destruaiion...,’

in the United States army, died at Fort

Jervis, N. Y., last

James M.

sudden apd arbitrary actio* Ireland; ho will be |lie bearer of good news.

this

Attorney-General,
..Jd. E.CiR
Clerk of ftjfcremeC

Keatley,

John H.

attack of bronchitis.

also speaks iu disparaging terms of the
The famous Stevens yacht Maria, stolen
vegetable products of the Black Hills region. about four years ago, was seized a short time
killed, and nearly all the remaining passengers The timber, he says, is for the most part since by the French authoritie*at Algiers, she

nearly $3,000,000, and its affairs are in the

hands of the Receiver.The cause of

has been postponedon account of a severe

ton and West Union, W.

Neff,

Hkaw,

Smart,

.

The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Bmven.. ..... .................
8 (fi> 13
Hooe— Dressed ................. i 94
Cotton ........................ ib}^ ..
Flour— SuperfineWestern ..... 4 40 @ 5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .........1 09 @ l il04
No. 1 Spring ..........1 20 @ 1'26'
Co*" .......................... 95
97
Oats .......................... 69 to 65
J}TK ........................... 90
Pork— New Mess .............. 22 75
..
Lard— Steam .................

©

O

(»

CHICAGO.

BERVES-Choice Graded Steers. 6 00

@

Choice Natives ........5 75
Good to Prime Steers. 5 00
Cows and Heifers ..... 3 00
Medium to Fair ....... 4 25
Inferior to Common.. 2 25
Hoos-Live ....................
6 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter... 7 00
Red Winter ...........6 60

@

//’
6
6
5
6

50
00
(g)
40
@
25
(5) 5 00
<§> 3 00
® 7 25
@ 7 25
@ 6 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring..; ......
97
No. 2 Spring ......... 961® 97
No. 3 Spring ........ 881® 891
Corn— No. 2 ....................82'®' 82 1
Oats— No. 2 ................... 49
51
Rye— Ne. 2 .................... 89
oo
Barley-No. 2 .................
1 03 @ 1 051
Butter— Choice Yellow ....... 2H
36
Eoos— Fresh ...... ............18
19
Pork— Mess ................... 22 00
..
Lard ..........................144® r..
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red Winter ..... 1 15 ® 1 15J
Corn— No. 2 .................. 79
Oats— No. 2 ................... 52
53
Rye-No. 2 ................... 90
91
Pork— Moss ................... 23 00 fa) ..

96®

@
@
@
®

.

@

@

$
®

Biddle,

eoNonasti.

t

1. Benoni S. Fuller, Wm. Heilman,
2.
Williams, B. f. llawlias,
3. Michael 6. Kerr,*
Jamea A. Cravens,)

"

Jamea

‘

Jcptba D. New,
Wm. 8. Holman,*
Edmund Johnson,

Wm.

Robinson,
5.
Benjamin F. Claypool.
6.
Milton S. Robinson,
7. Franklin Landers,
John Coburn,*
8. Harrison J. Rice,
Morton C. Hunter,*
9. Leauder McClurg,
Thomas J. Cason •
10. Wm. 8. Raymond, Win. II. Calkins,
11. Jouatbau D. Cox, James L.
l. Evans,
12. Andrew II. Hamilton,Robert 8. Taylor,
13. Freeman Kelley, . John H. Baker.
Independent Re/opn-d, A. V. Pendleton ; 9, Elijah
M. Bowles; 10, Anson Vtolcott ; 12, Wm. B. Walters.
4.

J.

5 50
4 00

@
®

7 00
6 00

.................1 00
No. 2 .................
94
Corn— No. 2 ............. ..... 82
Oatb-No. 2 ................... 49
Rw ................ ........... 88
Barley— No. 2 ................1 12

@

1 01

®

03
821
50
89
1 16

Hoos ..............
Cattle ...............

MILWAUKEE.

„

Wheat-No.

1

.

•.

®
«
®
®

Beecher-TiUon manding tho repeal of tho bullion tax; and
CINCINNATI.
201.908; voting population, round numbers, literature is a letter from Catherine E. condemning the acts of violence recentlyperWheat -White .......... ..... . 1 10 @ 1 15
Corn ....... ............... ...
8G
Scandinavians,31.000; Great Britniu and Ire- Beecher, a sisterof Henry Ward, beaded “ An petrated in the South.
Oats .......................... 54
57
laad, 16,000 ; Canadas, 9,000; Germany, 22,- Appeal to the Public." The most important
Foreign.
Ryk ........
......... 99 @ 1 90
000; other foreign-born, 7,000; American- portion of bar paper is an admissionthat
Pork— Mess ...., ...............
Members of the Austrian polar expedition,
Lard ........................
14
J5
born, 70, Orp..,. Prominent insurance officials Bowen originated tho great scandal.... At a which penetrated to the 83d parallel, proTOLEDO.
of New York have decided to visit Chicago meeting of the Executive Committee of the nounce untrue tho reports of tbe existenceof
Wheat-No. 1 Red............ 1 07 ® l 08
and make inquiries concerning the actual con- National Board of Underwriters in New York, an open polar fiea....AMadrid telegram anAmber Michigan ...... 1 06 ®
1)7
dition of affairsthere.... Rt. Bov. Henry a few days ago. a resolution was adopted nounces a battle between the Carlists and
JIndepYndmt Democrat.
Cays
84
Corn .......................
52
Washington Lee, first EpiscopalBishop of recommendingthat all companies belonging Republicans in the Province of Biscay, iu
IOWA.
DETROIT.
There is no Legislature to elect this year.
Iowa, died at Davenport, last week, of ery- to the National Board discontinuetho busiwhich the former were badly routed..... The
Tho nomffiatioDB for minor State offijes and Wheat— Extra.. ...............1 1G ® 1 !71
sipelas. aged 69 years.
ness of fire insuranceiu Chicago. This action boundary dispute between Switzerlandand
Amber .......‘...i..’. 1 06 @ 1 07*
for Congtees are
93 <®
A new local insurance company, to be called is taken jn consequenceof the Board’s disCorn ......................
Italy, which was referred to the Hon. George
AntUionopoly. Republican:
50 ®
Oats ............... ........
the Anchor, is being organized in Chicago. satisfactionwith the action of tho Chicago P. Marsh, United States Minister at Rome,
Secretary of Stale,
CLEVELAND.
JuRiah T. Vouiig.*
The capital is to be $1,000,000.
City Council in not complying with the de- for arbitration,has been decided by him in David
Wheat— No. 1 Red ..... ...... 1 08 ® 1 09
Auditor,
Tho. South.
mands of the former body made at a meeting favor of Italy, which thereby acquires 1,800 Joseph M.
No. 2 Bed ............ 1 02 $ 1 03
Duren R. Sherman.
Treasurer,
A collision occurredlast week on the iu July last. Chicagoansare indifferentto acres of territory. . .Disraeli’svisit to Ireland
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The Evidences of Spiritualism.
The English Wheat Market.
Mr. Alfred Wallace’s “ Defense of
Two months ago, in the first of a
Modern Spiritualism,”which has now series of articleson the probable effects
been published in book-form, ends with on prices of an abundant crop of wheat
a summary of the mental and physical
throughout the world, we gave it as our
manifestationswhich he regards as proof opinion that if the English yield was
of the reality of spiritualinterference large the average English prices might
in the affairs of this world. This sumbe expected to fall about 20 per cent.,
mary may bo condensed into the follow- thus bringing the original quotation
ing:
down to 50 shillings the quarter,and

Physical:
1. Bimple phenomena, snob ae the production of sound, the movement)!of bodies, the
alteration of their weight, and the release of
mediums from bonds, “even from welded
iron rings, aa has happened in America."
2. Chemicil. Iron at a white heat has been
held, and live coals have been swallowed,
without injury.
8. Writing and drawing by non-human
agencies.
4. Musical phenomena. Locked pianos have
been played upon. Original music of very
high eha.'acter has been produced.
5. Spiritual forms. These have been sparks,
luminous globes, bauds, faces, and whole figures, clad in drapery. The human figures are
visible aud tangible.
6. Photographs of spirits. These have been
taken under all possible precautions against
fraud.

Mental:
1. Automatic writing. This often conveys
accurate records of the past or prophesies of
the future. I«. is sometimes in a language unknown to the medium.
2. CUirvoyauoe.

perhaps still lower. As a fall ol the
English price implies an equivalent reduction in the American, the importanoe of so great a change in the value
of breadstuffs justifies the prominence
we give the subject. The course of
prices in both countrieshas been in accordance with our conjectures,which,
indeed, had no better and no worse
foundation than the anticipation that
what had happened in former years,
under similar circumstanceswould probably happen again. The decline has
been somewhat more rapid than we expected, but judging from the quantities
sold there is little reason to expect a reaction. The following shows the
average prices, as officially ascertained
from the returns of the officers of. the
excise, of the sales at 150 designated
market towns for the ten weeks from
July 4 to 8ept. 5, inclusive :
Wak ended— Average. tt’eelc ended— Average.

8. Trance-speaking.This sometimessurpasses the offorts of the ablest living man.
July 4 ...... C0«. 8d.
AugiiHt 8 ..... 58a. Ad.
This has happened when the mediums were
July 11 ...... 60a. 9d.
AugURt 15... 5R«.
July 18 ...... SOa.IOd.
illiterateaud stupid.
Augunt 22... 57r. M.
July 25 ...... (MU. 6d.
August 29... 64a. 6d.
4. Impersonation.This corresponds to the
Aug. 1 ...... fi9a.8d.
B(pt. 6 . 49». 9d.
Biblical stories of possession by evil spirts.
£. Healing. Sometimes the touch of a
The quantities so d at these 150 town
medium cures. Sometimes the medium lo- increased from 43,901 quarters for thi
cates the disease and prescribes the right
week ended August 29 to 04,693 quar
medicine.
ters for the week ended September 5
The original eninmary is much longer
against 41,050 quarters for the oorres
and comparatively stronger. The eviponding week of last year. In the saim
dence for it is given in the body of the
week over 290,000 quarters of foreigi
.

.

The Country Hobs Jockey.
For a red hot speshiality yu hav got
to hunt kreashun cluss to find an equal
to the country boss jockey.
He iz most allwuss a man ov plezant
temperamentand urbane manners, vain
ov hiz opinyuns, often ov more fancy
than judgmeu', and quick to decide.
He haz but little real affeckshuu for
a boss, and only lavs him for the cheat
that iz in him.
He iz alwusi roddy to trade for ennything, from a yerling oolt to the cavelry
boss that Gen. Washington rode at the
battle ov Brandywine.
He never knows when ho gits cheated,
and invariablybeleaves the last nag he
got iz the best one he ever owned.
He iz not bothered with enny conshence when it cums to a trade, aud
would lay out a traveling preacher in
a swop just az quick az he would hiz
own brother,and do it without enuy
malice, but just for the honor ov the
profession.

He allwuss fully beleaves he kan look
boss from top to toe, but

rite thru a

thare iz uo one gits cheated ofteuer, or
wuss, than he duz.
Hia cunning disarms him, and often
when he thinks he iz fairly trading hiz
opponent klean out ov a boss, the other
fellow iz not only trading him out ov a
boss, but u harness into the bargain.
Thare ain’t a village in America ov
200 voters but what luz its perrenial
boss jockey, who kan be found at enny
time at the village inn, reddy to “ odd
or even ” for a whisky toddy, or swop a
spavined pelter for a wind-broken, cribbiting ruutee.
I never knu one ov this fraternity to
git ritch, and i never knu one yet but

what fully beleaved there waz more
wheat and wheat flour were importoi munny in it than in enuy legitimate
peer of Darwin, would entitle him to
into the United Kingdom— au unusualb bizzuess.
candid and courteous audience, even if
large amount. From these facts it ma;
I dont kno whi it iz that a man kan
wrote merely on hearsay. But he has
be seen that the fall in the price o' swop cows aud be pious, or kan trade
himself investigated these facts. So
wheat is not duo to the unwarrantoi oxen and bo a good deakon, or even
has Prof. Crookes. So has Mr. S. C.
Hall. So have many other scientific operations of speculators.—Arcu/ Fori negoshiate dogs and be looked upon az
virteuous, but when he takes up the
men. It is foolish to pooh-pooh such Tribune, Sept. 23.
boss swop euterprize, if he kant cheat
statements, so supported. They merit
he aint happy.
Moths
In
Carpets.
intelligent difenssion. The famous
I never hav seen a boss jockey yet
Committee of the Londbn Dialectical
One can never be quite sure that their
Society searched into the phenomena of carpets are not being consumed by who waz honest from principle ; i hav
Spiritualism,found that some were un- moths, except for a lew weeks after known them, once in a while, to be
deniable, but could come to no conclu- having taken them up and thoroughly honest from policy.
The man who iz simply honest from
sion. Certainly this puzzling problem cleaned, unless something is used to
policy needs more watching than a hive
is well worthy of the earnest attention prevent their growth or to destroy them.
of the leaders of thought. Sneering at This often necessitates the taking up and ov bees who are gitting reddy to swarm.
—Josh BHling s.
its facts will not change them into lies.
cleaning of a carpet that otherwisewould
They are to many people the most con- not need the renovation.
vincing proofs of immortality. — C7»tWith an ingrain of Lowell this need- How a Woman Was Deceived by Her
book.

cage

Mr. Wallace’s position,as the

Tribune.

less labor may be saved by laying down

The Ruling Passion of Charles James a damp
Fox.

Before he was

14 his father took

him

cloth, and over it thoroughly
rubbing the edges with a hot flat-iron ;
this will kill the moms, ii any nave ac-

cumulated. But with the tapestry,
show him life. At
Brussel], or velvet, the ironing is not
Paris aud Baden they of course visited
effectual ; besides it injures the carpet.
tha gambling houses, and the boy,
Much hard work can be saved, however,
scarcely entered upon his teens, alarmed
by removing the tacks, one side at a
even his father by the eagerness with
time, rolling buck, and examining the
which he entered into the play. At
edges. If there are any moths, they
this early age he commenced the habit
must be brushed off aud burned ; and
which became almost the ruling passion
to effectually destroy the life of all deof his life ; which, in spite of the largo
posits, the edges of the carpets must be
estates left him by his father, and the
ironed, as before stated, but on the
great emoluments of his various offices,
wrong side. The edge of the carpet
made him a poor man, haunted by lining
should be thoroughly looked to,
bailiffs, and pestered by duns. The
aud the exposed edge of the floor washsums which he lost were enormous. At
ed, and while damp sprinkled with salt.
one time hi is said to have played for
If the carpet is to be folded under in
twenty-two successivehours, losing
any place, sprinkle salt between the
£500 an hour. At another time, after
to the Continent to

he

had

lost fearfully, a friend called

condolences.He
found Pox quietly reading “Herodotus,” and upon expressing some surprise at his philosophy, was asked
“ What would you have me do, when I
have just lout my last shilling? ” At
one time ho found himself the winner
of £8,001). One of his creditors, hearing of his good luck, presented his
note, and asked for payment. “Quite
impossible,” said Fox, “I must pay my
debts of honor.” “Well, then,” said
upon him

to offer his

:

the creditor, throwing the note into the
tire, “ now mine is a debt of honor,”
and as such it was paid. This anecdote
is somewhat differently related by Rogers. According to him, it was Fox
himself, who, pressed by a creditor,
asked for the note, tore it in pieces,
and thus satisfied his conscienceby
paying the amount, which had thus become a debt of honor. It is related,
however, that Fox would never touch a
card when he was in office, and when
late in life his political friends paid his
debts he left off playing entirely.— TAe

Galaxy

for

September.

A Peculiar Conveyance.

A

Florida correspondent says: “I
wonder if a description would serve an
artist as a model for a sketch of equipage much in favor iu Florida, Imagine
a small, short cart, perched high on
two wheels drawn by a cow— than
which the ‘lean kino’ in Pharaoh’s
dream were never leaner — so miserable
that all hair stands up the wrong way
(the representative cow has generally
lost one horn aud the most of her tail),
and then curled up on the floor of the
cart an old colored woman, extremely
dilapidatedas to casume, smoking the
stump of a pipe, and one or two younger
women in front, with a man, whose attire is more picturesque than servicable,
sitting on the shafts driving. This
conveyance, animal and all, appears to
be peculiar to Florida ; certainly I have
never seen anything like it elsewhere,
and it would be quite as striking in a
picture as the group of gypsies painters
are so fond of.”

a

Scientific.— by
simple process
may be made so hard that it will
pierce any substance but a diamond.
Jewelers, lapidaries and miners, who
wish to give their drills this* degree of
hardness, have but to subject them to
the following treatment. The tool is
first brought to a white heat, and then
pressed into a stick of sealing-wax,left
there for a second, and then removed
and inserted into the wax in another
place. This operation should be repeated until the instrument is too cool
to enter the
steel

wax.

,

folds and see that the floor is well cov-

ered with salt for an inch or two under
the edge of the carpet all around. If
salt was always put under the edges of
carpets before tacking them down, moths
would have but slight chance to trouble
them.
A Classical Rerival.

Curious to relate, from the concluof several surgeons in the German

sion

ZWEI LAGHK.

Horse.

The New York correspondent of the
Boston Journal writes : “ We have hero
a banker who in a quiet way has been
gathering for sumo time the speediest
horses of the country. Ho has a quiet
stable out of the city, about au hour’s

:

Der night v»i dark as anyting,
Vmi at mtan door two vell#ni ring,
Hud aay, Tan I Mk who vaa der*,
OK oop und
und den d-jr udirear—
“Zwei lager."

git

Jm/1. “ 'tl« UK achnat leaf mine h^naa
Hud ton’t pe making aoooh a towae " '
I)«y only langhft mo tu der fare
Und aay, "I'rlug ouat, Oal Hobwelmkaae.
!

away. Here ho has a track, and
without observationho is record ng
ride

'•Zwei lager,"

some marvelous speed. Ho says nothdold dem dat der bier vas ondt,

I

ing about his stud on the street, an J will
But done two alnpe net oop a about
not be questioned. No one can get acUnd aatd uo matter If 'tvaa Ute,
Bat Uey mooat haf “ put on der achlate
cess to his horses without a written perZwel lager.
mission from himself, and that is rarely
given. Among his treasuresis a broth- “ Oh, go aray, dat io gnot poya ! "
Mine moder eayr, " and eebtop der nolle
er of Dexter, a gamey, speedy horse, of
But etlildem rellem yellt may
which marvelous things are told. This
Uud dia ym all dat dey vould ray
“Zwel lager."
out of-tho-way stable is just now the
center of a good deal of interest. Among
*' Vot makee you gome? " mime Unghter eald.
Von beplee all Yaa iu delr ped
horsemen it has been known for a long
Behind gome to-morrow,you you’re dhry "
while that a Methodist minister in KenBut dem two plackguarda edifl did cry,
tucky owned a colt of which marvelous
“Zwel lager."
things were told. The animal was black
raeane yen by aoooh dlnga aa deae?
as a raven aud boro the name of BlackI go und c«lla for dor boleeee,”
Htya Sohuelgefrita,who Ufa uett door,
wood. The value of the horse, in the
Dey only yallt more aa pefore,
estimation of the owner, may be seen by
“Zwel lager."
the pleasant little price that was put
“ You aehust hold! on a llddle Yhlle,"
upon him. The horseman qu the street
Haya mine Katrina, mlt a arhmllo
laughed that a plain Methodist parson,
“ I via done ahape, you ,H-t my life,
Bo dey tou't aak of Pfdffer’e Yl/e
in the wilds of Kentucky, offered his
Zwel lager."
animal for $00, 000 1 The banker alluded
Den rlghdt avay ahe got a i>ee«n
to heard so much of this ooR that he
Of Root und echtrong old Llmbourg cheeae:
took a trip down to Kentucky/ to look at
Und put It achnet outside der door,
him. He saw him move. He described
Uud deu Ye didn't bear no more
him as a marvel. His nostrfjs became
Zw*1 ,*Rer.
—Boettm Tranecript.
red as fire; his eyes dilate,and ho seems
transformed. The captivatedNew YorkHumor.
er offered $30,000 for the colt. xTho
A
man
of rank— A private.
owner received the proposal with disdain. He did not oven reply ; ordered
Forest remains— Sawdusf.
the horse back into the stable, and sweut
An afterthought— Dessert.
into his house. Another visit was made,
and the horse changed owners, $50,000,
Timely toopicks— Coru doctors.
it is said, being the price. Now the
A friendly suit— A Quaker’s dross.
plan is this : When the famed horses
that are to trot on your course have
A child of the sea — A harbor buoy.
done their best, Blackwood is to be
The minister of the interior— The
trotted out to show what ho can do.
;

.

:

:

“

;

«

month.

Those who fiave seen him move say that
he is the most extraordinary animal Thoughtful hospitality—Entertainever seen in this part of the country.” ing an idea.

Wales’ Debts— The (Jueen Arranges

A tea never indulged in by the gossips— Charity.

for their Settlement.

to the New York
World says: “The Qneen has done

Thf. man who works with a will—
probate judge.

the handsome thing by her eldest boy

Burglars’ advertisement
carefullyremoved.

A London

letter

;

and probably no act of this good

Queen’s reign was wiser than her somewhat tardy resolution to pay the debts
of the Prince of Wales. This is what
she has now done— or, rather, she has
made an arrangement with the creditHugband.
ors of the Prince by which they will
The Marysville (Cal.) Appeal is re- get all their money in three years. ’ The
sponsible for the following:“Wo amount of the (lebts, by a judicious
hear of a case of cool headed and sys- examination of the claims, has been retematic deception which is reported to duced to about £600,000— a trifle of
have been perpetrated in this city a only $3,000,000,you will see— aud I
short time ago, and which is too good to believe that the claim of the Duke of
be lost. A saving and prudent wife, Edinburgh was the one that was cut
after much urging, induced her husband down the most. This sum the Queen
to save part of his wages by depositing has agreed to pay in three eqnal annual
$20 a month with her. The arrange- installmentsof £200,000 each, aud the
ment promised to become a grand finan- firfet payment has already been made by
cial success. Every month the faith- a check on Drummond’s, where her
ful husband handed over $20 to his Majesty keeps her money, or at least
good wife, who carefully laid it away some of it. The hand of Mr. Disraeli
iu a safe place. Month after mouth has probably had something to do with
rolled on until the $20 pieces aggregat- this wise arrangement.When Mr.
ing $2,000 had accumulated, when the Gladstone was in power lie was asked
wife thought it would be wise to de- to make an appeal to Parliament for
posit the same in the savings bank. money to pay these debts, and he
Accordingly one morning the lady un- rather encouraged the idea. One of
earthed her pi’.e of golden twenties and his Cabinet Ministers,however, rather
walked down to the Marysville Savings violently declared that if such an appeal
Bank. On entering the institution she were made he should oppose it, and the
laid them upon the counter with much matter was in abeyance when the
satisfaction,congratulatingherself upon change of governmentoccurred. Mr.
the fact that the interest on the de- Disraeli, whose good sense never deposit would in a few years amount to serts him, advised the Queen that,
quite a sum, and one worth having in though Parliament would no doubt vote
case of misfortune and bad luck in life. the money, the appropriationwould be
But then came the denounmont.The an extremely unpopular one, and that
cashier readily discovered the pecular- her Majesty would do much better to
ity of the coin. The $20 pieces were pay these debts out of her own reworthless imitations of the genuine sources. This excellent advice the
coin. The true fact in the case at once Queen has accepted.
flashed across the mind of the good
woman. Her husband had spent his waJeff.’s Album.
ges, and in order to fullflllhis promise
When Jeff. Davis was confined in
and keep up his monthly deposits “had
Fortress Monroe a photographic album,
purchased a lot of imitation$20 pieces
containingfamily photographsand
known as “ spiel markes.” How the
those of his staff and distinguished
matter was settled in the family, being
Confederates with him, was stolen from
of a domestic and private nature, we
him. Some time in August last one D.
have not been inquisitiveenough to asE. Moore, who was an Iowa soldier,
certain, and leave for all to imagine.”
and one of the guard at the time of the
theft, mailed a letter from Waterloo,
Transfusion of Lamb’s Blood.
Iowa, to some person at Erie, Pa., ofThere are some interesting experifering the album for sale, fixing the
ments in progress now in this city in
price at $45. The Erie man, instead
the transfusionof lamb’s blood into
of responding to Moore, sent the letter
human blood, particularlyin cases of
to JeffersonDavis. Davis wrote to exchronic anemia. Dr. Settle, under diSeuator George W. Jones, of Iowa, at
rection of Dr. Dawson, has made sev-

army, that detriment to health and even
from the
practice of wearing leather shoes in wet
weather, some of the scientificsocieties
of the Continent have recommended the
manufacture of wooden shoes for soldiers, outdoor laborers, and others who
are obliged to be abroad without regard
to the elements. An experienced workman from France was a short time
since called to Germany to superintend
the manufacture of wooden shoes on an
extensive scale in the latter country.
These are represented as being light
and easy to wear, and are provided with
a small cushion within the upper side,
to obviate any pressure on that part of
the foot ; they are also said to be of
neat and pleasing appearance, blackened or varnished ; are made large
enough to accommodate comfortable
stockings,and are furnished with leath- eral trials at the Good Samaritan Hospital. He has also made use of the exer straps.
pedient outside. In one instance ho
transferred eight ounces of blood from
The Black Hills Gold Hoax.
a living lamb to a man. The connecThe facts in regard to the Black Hills tion is made between the lamb’s neck
region, gleaned here and there, from and the patient’s arm, aud the blood of
officer, soldier and civilianof the late the lamb passed through short tubes—
expedition are coming to light, about as glass in the lamb and silver in the pafollow
First, there appears to have tient-connectedby a rubber tube.
been found, extracted and brought Shortly a; ter the blood reaches the paaway from the Black Hills by the en- tient-say thirty minutes— it manifests
tire expedition,about $3 worth of gold.
its presence in the circulation by causSecond, it is pretty conclusivelyunder- ing a severe chill. Then, as the new
stood by some that the ore from which blood acts upon the nerve centers in
the said gold was obtained was im- the brain and spine, there comes a
ported— that \b, the hills were “salted 1” fever. It is nearly three centuries since
Third, the area of land valuable for cul- this was first practiced in Europe. In
tivationis so very small that it is lost this country it was never practiced
in the great lengths of only moderately until this year, and quite recentlythis
good soil. Fourth, the timber- yeAX.— Cincinnati Commercial.
land is composed of spruce, yellowImmense Produce Exports.
pine, and cottonwood of stunted
A
tabulated
statement of the exports
growth, such as is usually found in the
stretch of land between the Missouri of produce from New York for the lost
river and the Rocky mountains. Fifth, eight months, of which some of the
that the Black Hills region is not par- principal items are given below, shows

death itself have resulted

The Coming

Dubuque, sending him the letter, and
asking him to get the album, if possible. Moore was found in Iowa county,
and the album seized from him under a
writ of replevin by an officer.The
trial as to the right of the property was
postponed to the 15th inti, iu order to
give Mr. Davis time to furnish the evidence of his right and

title to it.

Mrs. Margaret Magee,

of the vestal

The

— Goods

Littze Johnnie is dead, but before
wafted to the angels ho
requested that a watermelonvine might
be allowed to wander at will over his
green grave, that it might be a warnhis spirit was

ing to future generations.

Beginning at the beginning. “ And
your favorite study, Missy?”
“Chronology.”“O, chronology, is
it ? Now, what is the date of the creation of the world?” “O, we haven’t
got so far os that, grandpa.”
what’s

The Detroit Tribune has

just

moved

into a brand-new stone office, and prints

a

picture of it with

man going upwhip the
editor, and awoman coming down street
with a piece of poetry for him to
stairs two steps

at

a

a time to

print.

They came pretty near hanging an
Eastern man at Shell ville, Fla., because
they discovereda tooth-brush and a
bottle of hair-oil in his satchel. They
said no cussed Yank could come around
there putting on the airs of a Napoleon
Bonaparte.
In a restaurant not long ago, a gentleman, while devouring a plate of hash,
came across a pearl sleeve-buttonin it.
He very justly complained to the big,
brawny waiter, the latter replying in an
astounding manner
“ Well, what
d’yer expect to get— a hull shirt ?”

:

Lines— not
somebody else

by Tennyson, but by
:

midnight *n<1 the nHtltig aun
rising In the f»r, far went.
The fog now leavti IU downy neit ;
The pensive ghoat and aportive cow
Hllarioua leap from bough to bough.
’TIh

l«

The pride of mankind is great. A
night or two ago, a family in New York
was awakened by unusual noiees in the
house, and, on turning out, saw the
eldest hopeful rushing about in his
suspenders, brandishing a now Wesson,
and shouting, “There’s a man in the
house !” A long search failed to show
any foundation for the young man’s
warlike demonstration, when he mildly
informed the breathless and exhausted
tribe that it was his birthday. He was
twenty-one.

Doddington

was very

lethargic.

Falling asleep one day after dinner,
with Sir Richard Temple, Lord Cobham and several others, one of the party
reproachedhim with his drowsiness.
He denied having been asleep, and, to
prove he had not, offered to repeat all
Lord Cobham had been saying. Cobham challenged him to do so. Doddington repeated a story, and Cobham
owned he had been telling it. “ Well,”
said Doddington, “and yet I did not
hear a word of it ; but I went to sleep
because that I knew about this time of
the day you woild tell that Story.”

town of Cynthiana, Ky., is no theorist.
You never catch Margaret acting as a
By the •Id* of • murmuring stream,
delegate to women’s conventions or peAn elderlygentlemanaat
titioning for the right of suffrage, or
On the top of hia bead waa a wig,
Aud a-top of bla wig waa hla bat.
howling over the wrongs of her sex.
But wheu Mrs. Margaret wished to beThe wind it blew blgh and blew atrong,
Aa tbe elderly gentlemaneat;
come a stock droveress she went and
And It tore from bla bead In a trice,
did it, entering, as the Pittsburgh
And plunged In tbe river bla bat.
Leader informs us, the East Liberty
The gentlemanthen took bla cane,
Stock Yards, riding on tiie top of a car
Which lay by bla aide aa be aat
with the other drovers. Two car-loads
And he dropped iu tbe rtver bia wig,
In attempting to get out bia bat.
of that bucolic train were the personal
property of Mrs. Margaret. As to real
Hia breaat it grew cold with deapalr,
estate, she holds in fee 400 highly-culAnd full in nia eye* aadneas eat
8 > he flung In the river bis cane.
tivated acres in the bine -grass region.
To awtra w.th bto*dg and bia bat.
For the rest, she is desbribeu as
“ rather good-looking, robust in figure,
A Severs Punishment.—When a perticularly rich, either in soil, timber or that the shipments of wheat, corn, and 33 years of age.” Mr. Magee was
son
is found guilty of drunkenness in
mineral wealth, and is in every fespect cheese, petroleum and some other items the original drover, but when he left
Bnrmah, he is paraded through the
are
in
several
instances
beyond
precejust snob a neighbor as one might exthis world to drive cattle no more his street by the State Mininters,who read
pect to find of that royaterions country dent
widow continued the business. She tbe crime at the street comers, and
lying to the north of it, known by the Wheat flonr. brlR
.. ' 637,068 927,804 1,492,039 rides in the caboose with the masculine lash him with thongs. He is then taken
natives as “The Bad Lands.” Why Wheat, bu ...... .. 6,299.641 11,688 756 16 496,996 nrgers of oxen, and is treated by them
to the high court and flogged more seCorn, bu. ......... 16,900,9849,039,432 15,651.137
hot, then, let Red Cloud and Spotted
Cotton, balpu..,.
191,607 374,480 276,963 with chivalrous respects.All honor verely, and then sent home. If he is
Tail and their followers enjoy their Cut me»U,
..158,656,407245.941,392172,227,507 and profitable marketing to Mrs. Magee!
found guilty a second time he is treated
possession of that region undisturbed ? Butter, ........ 2,968,971 2,346,718 3 166,778 Doing is so much better than talkingChew, it* ...... .. 48,528,159 65,340.488 70,698.427
in the same way, and then banished
—Chicago Journal.
Petroleum, gala... 51,572,158 08,457,248 90,404,652 even in conventions.
from the country.
:

ll>M

.

;

;

;

ERRATA.

(|)mv iUiuhcts.
On
Produce, Etc.

$

so

.

.

Laws.”

appeared in the Herald, of the

II

2fllh inst.,

8 (o. 9
If I

am correct in

my

me, and gave no good reason, but simply

green ............
beach, dry ................
’• green ............
Hemlock Bark .................. .. 4 WKTjJi Oi
Slaves, while oak ..................18 IM./II (HI
Heading bolts, oft wood .......... . :j uo<s> :t .Vi
Heading bolts, hardwood ...... ......
8tave bolts, softwiHNl....................8 SO
Stave holts, hard wood ....... ..............4 00
Hullruad ties, ...............................

an occasion, for the bitter, venomous and

••

ty

bushel

woman

Still, if

Mr. Blair or any other party can

received a far less price. that.

Yours

-

m.”

“own

Mr. Blair claims that it

make abstracts. Mr.

is

Blair’s

my
the

4:>

80
85
18 on
88 imi
1 80
2 75
1 BO
3 00
7 no
1 50

t?.

<P,

and

only remains to reply to the charges

if I find It does

take has been

To the slang

-

been mentioned he

“Sacrificing public interest

pains.” In

this

'1

bird. “

Mr. Blair mis-

recordedcheaper than
in the Statu with

Careless, inefficientand slo-

We do not

venly discharge of the duties of Ids office ”
I leave that to the parties best

lias

time and again de-

clared that I did not charge illegal fees, hut

takes the person. It only lies against him.

per, but I

acquainted

,

any oilier register

whom

lie

did business.

each

actually “count up”

am very

certain that

my

pa-

fees

have averaged rather below than above
what the law allows.

with the facts.

guide me, which declare to the contrary. of your readers will look
At present nineteen out of every twenty Laws, Chapter

wanting an

abstract,lawyers as well as
it,

In the Herald of the 20th stracts.

1 shall attempt no

impossible for any

I plead “ not guilty.”

official in the county,

man

reply.

all fools

and Mr. Blair the

trary, and Mr. Blair really tries to consti-

any one or jeopardizingtheir
nounce a false slander.

report, to

al history

of the record of the Board of cording deeds without legal descriptions,”

card shows the offici- This does

The

hm*lf drew a

to Id

title, I pro-

ago he charged these same
would not agree

tilings privately,htcauee I

away with the charge of “re-

opinion one of which lltair

of the ProsecutingAttorney can be found

J our years

perfect or otherwise, which is ridiculous.

man? My

if

that I have

made very many of them, or made any
willfully,or have ever done anything as
“Register” for the purpose of damaging

sions of that chapter, it is right the con-

lad

damaged. But

any one be

charges being violations of the provi-

tute the Register a Court of

in his busi-

For mistakes,I and my bond are liable

and judge for himself.

He will then see that instead of many of
his

and Blair

ness makes them as frequently as anybody.

mpllcd

only wise

Supervisorson that point.

It

in this city,

150,

at the Ct

decide when a deed is void or otherwise,

Are people

is

for private

Ills,

have legal opinions on that point that tions of the Registry laws, I ho|>c each one

1). Blair has made notwithstanding Mr. Blair bus for years
Grand Haven ILrald, of advertised himself as the “Searcher of
Huh inst., the occasion of a very vile Records” and owner of Ottawa County ab-

me.

Second.

in

1

card, in the

attack upon

is

etc.,

Ottawa County Abstractsand Records.

00
73

U

"

It

C. Van Loo.

Mu. Editoii :— Mr. E.

.....

without comparing,” which I also
deny. Of “erasing or interlining a reoffice

make

other people, send to the Register for

Rve, ty bushel .............
Bran, ty ton ...............
Feed, ty ton ........ .......
ty 100 IT. ...........
Bariev, ty 100 !h .........
Middling, ty 100 Ih .........
Flour, ty 100
.............
Pearl Barley, ty 100 !h ....... ....... 0 no
Buckwheat Flour, ty 100 Hi..
Fine meal, ty 100 lb ........

am

Fourth. “Violationof the Registry
Now I stated in my card' that I had
one as part of ids officialduties, then laws.” Now, instead of taking Mr.
made mistakes. And so lias every other
whore are people to get their information? Blair’sword as to what constitute viola-

slanderous tirade of Mr. Blair.

[Corrected by the "Hugger )tU/e.)

Buckwheat,

that the

the Register cannot be compelled to

HEIM.Y.

40

I

for $1,000,

books
are private property and lie cannot be
compelled to make an abstract. Now if

Grain, Feed, Etc.

1

a man.

like

Mr. Blair Is the high style of man

If

“allowing deeds to leave the

requested to imitate, I beg most respect- cord.” Now, as the law provides for comand I believe it is susceptibleof proof fully to he excused. Any punishment but paring the record with the originaldeed,

ister, to

1

Wheat, white ty bushel ... . ...... 95 Gf ?

of imitation and try to act

ers

no part of the Hcgister’s business, as Reg-

simple denial of a story circulating against

Cordwood, maple, dry ...............
....... S

......

it

himself, as he expresses it, to bis

.

Wood, Staves, Etc,

Corn, shelled ty bushel .....
Oats, ty bushel ............

worth $2,000. Vet he sold

satlifactl

lt> ............
. ltd' 12
Smoked shoulders, ty !?> ......
. 8 <o, tl your readers who may not have seen the
Turkey*,ty If> .....................
in
Tallow,ty It. ......................
“card” above referred to, that it was a

"

Mr. Blair says himself that the land was

my pow- deny; of

He then advises me to cultivate
I

ami “abstract books.” Here he spreads

Smoked ham. V

**
'•

furnished.

But Mr. Blair’sgreat forte is “abstracts” Mr. Blair

Q,

from E. D. Blair.

.

names can be

(i

Pork. (Tressed pi?' .................
Smoked moat, V !?• ..................
...

their

not agree, but a mismade in copying it, will any
i‘.
buy wild land lor “a song,” put it in mar- lie prefers against me as Register.
one tell me how it is to bo made to agree
1)0
To the Editor qf the IfoUand (Vy Sewe:
ket and make money out of It, there Is
First. Using “official position for perexcept by an erasure or an interlineation.
Dkah Silt:— I see by the last number of
nothing unfair about it. It’s the specula- sonal aggrandizement.”I do not know
He finally charges me with “extortionate
"" i your paper that you had received a comting in rotten titles to homes and putting as I fully understand this, but if it means
charges,
and collecting illegal fees,” which
munication from here, in reply to my
people into the road, that is objected to by to use it for the purpose of being as imno
one
knows
better to he a falsehood than
“ card” in the Grand Haven IkrM, of the
honest men.
portant a personage in my own eyes, as
Mr. Blair himself. When that subject lias
, lllth Inst, I suppose it to be the sumo that

Moats, Etc.

.
.

and

is

..................

Beef, dressed V !h ...................
Chickens, dressed per lh ............

“ Fourth.— For violation of the Hegis-

try

1f«

H.

should be added:

10

.... ..

i'

infourilicolumn, nmongtt

lii-st page,

the charges, ami after enumerating,
“ Fii't," “Second,” “Third,” there

AjUih-c,y biuhel ................
(it $
Mohiih, W Inifihol..: ................1 •Jo (f'.
i
Uuttur, V . ....................
vo
Clover Mud, V biuhol
0'
KgR*, V dozoo .................. (•'j
ilonev. V lb .......................
18
It
I Ur, V
ton ..................... (iJ»
lliileH.('reen V
................On
Mtijile *umir, V n» ................ (fj)
Onionn. V hUMhel .............. 0 TS &r. 1
Putatoeii.V l»u*l>el ............... &0 vo
Timothy Heed, tylmidiel........... (j>

Wool,

lion from another party. Both live in thin
city

him make

all the abdraet*

and lean

the

l)eople at his mercy for information as to title.

few

He now charges them publicly and for the

weeks ago and it was recorded, it also

name reawn. He then charged more than
acquainted, except Mr. •on tile in the Clerk’s office. Under ids does away with the charge of “ recording
fitly mintakee mid, if I am rightly informed
Blair, to descend to the slimy nauseating contract with the Board, Mr. Blair spread deeds void for want of a consideration,”
could on the challenge of a prominent
depth
that he has reached. lie reigns himself on the abstract business. I con- “deeds without stamps,” “deeds with
5.
man of tills city, only show two, one of
there “king supreme,”with none to dis- tinued making abstracts for such as called date of record prior to date of execution,”
" hich was unimportant. He now charges
pute his title. He takes the first premium on me for them. Before the convention and “deeds in the hotly of which the parties
hundreds. And yet with full knowledge
F. & A. M.
and there is but one offered. His com- 1 of 1870, Mr. Blair wrote me a letter asking are not named,” and “deeds in villages,
of all these he has kept silent, and allowed
A Reoclab Communicationof I'sitt Lodok, munication seems to have two objects, me if I were re-nominatedand re-elected, the plats to which are not recorded.”
the people’s dearest rights to he jeopardNo. 15*1. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, to-wit: A defense of himself and Mr. J.
I would continue making abstracts and None of these are violationsof the Regisized because he was to “delicate” (?) to
tlland, Mich., on
that silence on my part would be con- try laws and the Register is not the party
at 7^ o'clock, sharp.
. .....
!
»««*
disclose the facts. Does any one see any
w. H. Johuh, w.
a,,y one who lias read my “card,” knows strued as an affirmativeanswer. 1 re- to enforce the penalty for these delinquenpeculiar delicacy about his article against
J. O. DoEsneiiG, Secy.
47-iy that no charge lias been brought against mained silent. He then commenced writ- cies. As to recording deeds not properly
me? No. Then if he charges facts, his
Mr. Porter by me, and against Mr. Blair | ing letters as I am informed,to different witnessed, acknowledged or authenticated,
silence is criminality, kept because lie
i.
j none except that he had not paid his rent | parties in the county making against me
etc., I have done that, and frequently, on
could make money out of errors in the
Holland City Lodge. No 192, IndependentOnler and wood to the county. If lie lias, I the very charges he now makes, and was a the demand of the parties,leaving blank
.......records.
muni?. He
iiv umy
only cuarges
charges mem
them now
of Odd Fellow, hold* it* regular meeting* at odd shall he happy to apologize; all he will candidateagainst me for the nomination.
what was lacking in the deed and filling because he landed that Ids business

,“:X

W
"it.

2

..

00

with

whom

am

I

“

....

M.

ui’"n N-

o.77

*

"

was

of elTh w!*".’ Il0,Und MIChM °n TUl’!‘ll',yKVCDin"
Vitiling brothersare cordially invited.

Otto Bueymam,N. G.
R. K. Heald, Rec Sec'y.
R. A. Schocten. Per.

Sec'y.

47-ly

was re-elected.Then Mr. Blair came to it in, or completing the record when the attacked in my card, which it was not.
There ' me and represented that the abstractbusi- words lacking had been supplied in the
The bare mention of “speculationin dehave been brought in the Circuit Court of ness was very small, and I had enough to deed. Both myself and clerk have in sevfective titles” niid of “ousting poor men
this County a large number of suits of do recording, and if I would turn over to eral instances recorded papers for Mr.
out of hard -earned homes,” causes in him
ejectment in which Mr. Porter and others him all orders for abstracts which came to Blair, which he himmlf drew, in which
lmvc

,mvc a “ttlcinent
county and show his receipts.
,0

do

10

iw

n itli the

1

1

a guilty shiver.

and with which me, which in consequence of the action of
Mr. Blair lias Been connected, some of the Board of Sufier visors were very few,
iloticr?.
which have, and probably all, will result he would give me one-third of their cost.
in ousting men “out of hard earned I agreed to do this as far as orders were
Special Noticehomes,” or make them “come down” concerned from parties who were indiffeCity Drug Store will he kept handsomely. These parties feel sorely rent as to who made their abstract. But,
!

figure as complainants

$pmal

Tlie

open on Sundays, until further notice

is

given.

IIkheh Walsh,

—

Holland, Sept.

Proprietor.

---

my aid

Just Received.

from

a distance

by

mail, if unacquainted
(’.

with the parties,I return them, often at

personal inconvenience and expense,for
aggrieved and the story was told that I as there are many, especially lawyers, who correctionor completionbefore record,
was used as a tool in such “cut-throat’ prefer an official abstract, I, of course, If sent by our conveyancers within the
operations. In my card I simply repelled continued to make them for those who re- county, or well known parties outside, I
that charge. Mr. Blslr kindly

18, 1874.

and filled in the
“The wicked lice when no man
record when lie completed ins deed. eth.” T
When parties send defective instruments
Respectfully Yours,
dates had been omitted,

in this respect

and

comes

to

fused to take Blair’s.All other orders

very filthy business, we sup-

in a

j

found by dear correct names, dittos, etc., and complete
his abstracts could not lie the record when the completed instrument

relied upon, hut that lie like the Register

VAN LOO.

Grand Haven, Sept. 30, 1874.

ilrw

Athciliocinnito.

record, leaving blank the omissions or in-

freely admits gave to Mr. Blair until I

he has sometimes' used “filthy tools, “(being experiencethat

A large and choice stock of Fashionable engaged

I

pursu-

CLOSmG OUT!!
I

is

returned. To

this the different

convey-

intend to remove amt will clone out
tire ntock of

my

en-

Fall Dress Goods, Flannels,Furnishing pose,) hut he “has never used me.” Ac- of Deeds, and all other mortals made mis- ancers in
in me
the county can icstity,
testify, ami
and Ii rere- ttiyytt^ r rkvr a
Goods and Notions, which I offer Cheap cept my heartfelt thanks, Mr. Blair; for so
takes (!), and it is certainlyenouglt to he spectfully refer to Messrs. Geo. Luther, j
PICTURES,
for Ca*h. Give me a call, and examine
promptly and fully corroborating the fact responsible for one’s own mistakes.
the stock. No trouble to show tin* goods.
teph Brown p ii chappon, a. H. Me ! stationary and School Books.
stated in my “card,” and rest assured that,
I have an abstractin my office to-day Culloch, Rcnj. Lnuhach, J. B. Perhum,
Daniel Beiitscii.
J
Holland, Mich., Sept. 18, 1874.
though I were the “filthiest” being on costing $11.50 which Mr. Blair made. Mulder, I). Te Roller, K. Scliaddeiee. J. ! PaI,c';’
Envelopes,
N. B.— Come and examine those 50 cent earth, I should he far too clean for such
Two deeds are left off entirely. Another Den Herder, A. Hoiks and others. Wlienl
Corsets.
Writing Books,
hands as yours.
deed is represented as conveying an entire partiescome in themselves with such paPens.
To the traveling public, and those leavingfor
He says, I “diligently tried to ruin his forty when it actually conveys only a pers, I show them the defects and advise
Pencils,
Grand Rapids on the afternoontrain, we would
Albums,
business.” This is a falsehood. He says seven-eighth interestin fourteen acres. An their correction before record. And here
atate that BURGARD’3,33 Pearl Street, la the

^WELRY AND

K.

,

best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapids.

sec.
--

he values his books very highly, being the

of

I

dealer in lands conveying several parcels

himself, Galen Eastman, Geo. I). Sanford,

refer

for the truth of

this,

Confectionarv,

products

kept there and there is no unnecessarydelay. Try

physical application.” He is “proud of on which there was a mortgage for $0,000. Andrew Thompson and others in this city.
them.” Yes, so did Mr. Wise, lately an Yet it does not appear on his abstract. In Of course if a party insists that 1 shall
inmate of our jail, value highly his false all eases names of parties can be given.
record a bad or defectivepaper, I do so,
keys, the products of days of “close menMr. Blair says I “got upon iny royal as the law expressly provides it shall be

n&_

---Every Person,

Man, woman, boy or

girl

should send at once for

one of the Excelsior Stationary Packets, containing Note Paper, Envelopes,Pen Holder, Pencils,

aud physical application.” He too ear.” I do not sec how I could get upon
was “proud of them!” He says he suc- an appendage which belongs exclusively
tal

“ legal notice,” and parties may enforce
like a contract for a

deed. Sec

it

-

Harmony 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

-

-

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

House, knows that Mr. Blair has always owns that lie cheated me out of nearly all when Mr. Blair has been in my oflftfc lookhad the freest access to the Records; that of it by only paying mu “one third of all ing up an abstract and parties came in
he has worked day after day with a clerk incomes from abstracts ordered through with defectivepapers, and I /WtVe or my

There Is no pain which the Cen- in the Register office at his books, often to

Iptltoa

Ids (the Register’s) office.” That is a clerk advised them to get them corrected
worse swindle. Mr. Rlair, than even your before recording,and the parties left the

taur Linimentswill not relieve, no

the great inconvenienceof the Register

swelling they will not subdue, and

cure. Thla is strong language,
hut It is true. They have ph>-

and the Public, and when room was want- worst enemies charge >ou with.
office to get it done, Blair wottld turn uping in my office lie lias with his clerk inHe further says I have the same right to on us fiercely and say, “Ybu must not do
truded upon lie County Clerk and taken make abstracts that lie or any body else that, that is none of you business, you take

duccd more cures of rheumatism,

up room where

no lameness which they will not

neuralgia,lockjaw, palsy, sprains
swellings,caked breasts, scalds,

l

lie

had no business.

money from

the

wonders what right I have the fee and record the papers ns they are,
charge half the price lie does for them! U muket abstractinggood," Myself, Jacob

lias, and then

As to the insinuationsof borrowing

to

County Treasurerto pay He

burns, salt-rbenm ear ache, *c., upon the human
for swamp lands, Blair ought to tell the etc., and then claims that $2.40, the price
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other pretended truth, but lie don’t. He simply insinuates of search only, is nil I have a right to
remediessince the world began. They are counter- a lie. For the facts I refer him to that charge, when he had but just stated that I
irritant.

away

all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw-

Treasurer

and

man of whom lie
referred to. The man-

the

was allowed seven cents

a folio for

copy-

lame walk, poisonous
bought the lands
ing from the records, and, might have adthe wounded are
ner
in
which
Mr.
Blair
refers
to
Mr.
Beechded, twenty-five cents for each certificate.
healed without a scar. The receipt Is published
around each bottle. They sell as no article ever er, sliows the style of the man exactly. He says I do charge from $3 to $40 for abbefore sold, and they sell because they do Just what
Why did he not complete the reference stracts but omits to tell the fact that there
they pretend to do. Those who now suffer from
and picture by referring also to Mr. Til- are scores of my abstracts ail over the
rheumatism,pain or swelling desen e to suffer If
they will not nse CentaurLiniment,white wrapper. ton in connection with himself. He cer- county costing from fifty cents to $2.50.
their crutches,the

bites rendered harmlessand

More than 1000 certificates
of remarkablecures, In-

tainly proves himself as apt in quoting

cluding frozen limbs, chronicrheumatism, gout, other people’s letters.
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
As it is, the letter as quoted shows on
send a circularcontainingcertificates,the recipe,
its face that the land in question, with
Ac., gratis, to any one requestingit. One bottle
of the yellow w rapper Centaur Liniment la worth which he attemps to connect me, was wild
one hundred dollarsfor spavined

He

A.

gives the legal fees for searches,copies, De Boe and A.

says I charge $40 for

have said $00, as

I

some.

number of

not be

my

legal duty,

ties of

the

in re-

abstracts for that sum.

Now

it

may

but I have always

consideredit my moral duty

to notify par-

least mistakes, and itave so act-

ed. .When I have discovered in my recording what I supposed to be an error, I
have taken the trouble and pains to get

For Cash -At
All thoi*e

s

owners— these liniments arc worth your attention.
No family should be withoutthem. “White wrappor.for family use
Yellow wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle ; large
bottles,$t.no. J. B.

New York.

---

Rose A Co., M Broadway,

careful not to charge

my

any mistakes,etc.,

clerk, yet he lias time and
to

me

come
I

owing me are requested to come am

»non.

alno offer a good Lot

-

........

neither

leaf.

alcohol, and 1* pleuant to
not cry and mothers ma>

take, children need

The

incorrect man possible. He does not

charge this,

as

now

that would bring his ab-

It included thirty-four different descrip- stract books in had repute, as

let- style of writing, these splendid figures

" cver "Titten by me, was written for
another party,, who procured his informsler*

of 4253 of the Compiled

rhetoric I cannot hope to reach, and there- charges
for leave

him here, “

and Dwelling on Houtt

Street.

River
A. CLOETINOH.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 80, 1874.

BYBN’8

El

'ooket

Photoscope.

Han gn-at Magnifying power, nsed In dctectlni
Counterfeit Money. Shoddy iu Cloth, foreign auli
stance In the Eye, in Wounds, etc., and toexamln
InBecte, Flowers and Plants, to detect ttawaln Mol
aln, fineness of wood-grain; to decipher writlni
otherwise illegible;and for (he Inspection of grain
minoralu,etc. I'liwJulfor everybody.Doubl
Convex Lena. 1*4 Inches. Mounted in leather,am
can led in the vest pocket. Price flOCenta, two to
*1. free by mail.' Agents Wanted Circulars free
Address M. L. By ran, P. O. Box 4, M0, New York
Office,No. 49 Nassau St.

STATE WHERE

SAW

Of

Y

THIS.

C&illean Walker. Hesl mill cheapest, rxl.ooii sold
use, 10 yean. Sent on trial anywhere. Retun
at our expense.If it falls to give entire satisfaction
Agent* wanted. They average $10 per day. Sent
for circular, 8. W. Palmer t Co. Auburn. N. Y.
In

$io,to^i,ooo
cent a month. Send for particular*.Tumbrldg
A Co., Bankers, 2 Wall St., N. Y.

W

ns Dm,

derscal. Price 28 cents, Addresa M.
tute, Milwaukee, Wls.

that lie was the most

my

clerk

improved by a hard- tions of land, and in Blair’s office and at worked up a good share of them.
working man.- He refers to its owner as Blair’s rates would have cost about $500.
Deeds executed out of the State have
a widow “with an infant and several mi- And this past summer 1 made a number
been recorded by me and every former
nof children”aud needing money to live of abstractsfor one man for $43.75 on Register without the clerk’s certificate.
upon.” lam informed on far better au- twenty-eightdifferent descriptionswhich During my own administrationin the
thority than Mr. Blair’s,that her son liv- would have cost the man at Blair’s figures
following case: A party would desire it
ing in Chicago, Mr. O’Shea, is a man 45 about $200. ilc then has much to say
so recorded, as in sending back for certiyears of age, and she must be a remarka- about “Judas hypocricy,”self laudation,”
ficates it might get lost, and recording it
ble woman to have an infant in 1872. “low trickery of a petty politician, as it stood would at least secure to the par
Moreover am assured that they are all “ worms” and “ wet logs.” This elevated
ty the “legal notice” provided in section

Cahtoiua Is more than a substitute for Castor
OIL It Is the only eq/le articleIn existence
^hlch Is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
!,
the bowels, cure wtnd collc and produce natural
well off.- But this is no matter.
li-.-l*.It contain*
inorphlno

Cost.

settle. Parties having bindingto do will plcaai

XI7

ANTED.

»»

in

Laws. He

also

me with “changingrecords after
alone in his glory.” the originals hud left the office,” which I

Lady Agents

A

8. Inst

every City and Tow
terrltor

in

New England States. Exclusive

given, sell at sight, $3 to $10 a day guarauteed o
commission or salary. Address. Ellis Mauuta
luring Co., Waltham, Mass.

weened horses land and not a farm
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock
or

file

iff PT\ W
Something worth $3, to an
AAlaaljJ I ftafHi family. Address The Messei
the papers sent back to the office to see if ger Co., Milwaukee,Wls.
there were an error or no. Mr. Blair is

He might upon

were

Tracy, are prepared to

affidavits to this fact.

once made an abstract, again declared

as he would call it, but which
ality a

make

Toys

Sec. 4253,

Pens. Blank Book, Blotter, Photographs,Tooth ceeded in compiling his books “in spite of to Mr. Blair. As the result of that he says Compiled Laws.
Picks, Perfume Sachet, Chinese Pnzzic. and a tine obstaclesintended to defeat him.” This
he had to make a contract with me to pay
But there is one fact in this connection
piece of Ladles’ or Gents’ Jewelry. Try a Packis another falsehood. Every one in this over to me “one-third the income from
which
Mr. Blair has not clearly )brought
age. Price, post paid, SOccnts, or 8 for $1. Agents
city and county, who at all visits the Court his books*’ and in the next paragraph out, and that is, that in many instances
Wanted. Address. J. CAftTY BURROWS,
819

Diaries,

to Mr. Blair

Everything necessary for a first-class restaurant,is

and

“years of close mental and

abstract was tnade by him for an extensive

NOTICE!
AT a meeting of the Board of Directors, of t!
"Holland Iron Company,” held at the Cltv of He
land on Thursday afternoon,eptember 10, 1874,
was unanimously resolved to make an assessmci
of two per cent on the capital stock of said con
pany, and that the same be paid within thirtydaj
at the office of the Treasurer, Mr. N. Kenyon.
By order of the Board of Directors.
Walsh, Secretary.

II.

Holland City,

Mich., ept.

10,

^WHOWANIS

by

000,000, 001 qt.

1874.

ANY?

Berry.
000,001 Barry crates*
000.000,001 R. H. Peach Baskets.
For sale
H. D. POST.

The

jottings.

with us, and
tain

We

Hollander is apparently dissatisfied

learn ho death of Mrs.
I

J.

upon

calls

us to retract cer-

statements—in fact

all, or

Van de we have said about the introduciiouof

Koovaart,of Chicago.

hymns

j

nearly all

Wk

call attention to Mr. Cloetingh’s ad-

vertisement. He makes a fair
—
------

oft'er.

Holland. He is lead to this
by an insolent communicationin a paper
published at Grand Rapids, denying an

In rc-buihling our now shop we have purchased entire new Machinery ,

—

Under

from the HulUnder, and given due credit,

N.

L.

Downio, the choir of Hope Church has

have pub-

then and in such case it would

lished a truthful t Internent, besides leaving

mean

formation. We do not

to

AND

J

Districts.

terial— this is outside

the question ns far

I).

Wn.BUR

and Judge

john are advertised to speak
on Friday evening, Oct.

Wk

Little-

in this city,

0.

H.

forgot to mention Charles

Baum,

as

point to us us proper objects for the wrath

another of the young

of that genteel correspondent,by saying in

who

explanation that

will leave for

men from Holland,
Ann Arbor to take a

medical course.

Convention Marsilje,

lican County

and

II.

it

incorrectly.We protest; just

right.

—

W. Diekema

--Amono

—

~

Nelson, Tilton will be on trial as

October term

the jurors for the

much

if they choose and

ma and Derk Kamperman of

grasp and jurisdiction of the court, there

when once in

the

must be, and, even though
gedy,

it

it

end

in

a

tra-

must end in establishing the facts

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Prices.

TEA, or get up club orders, for the largest

0. Box 1287.
The Christian UnUm, Henry Ward Beecher, Editor, of

Oct. 25th last, says:

‘

Parties wishing to get

eighth: street

up clubs, and all who can g«t orders for TEA,
should write him for a circular."
The New York Weekly Tribune, of Sept. 3d, says*
‘Granges’ should write Robt. Wells for circu-

Boots

The Sq/the,of fopt, 3), says: ‘‘Robt. Wells is
thoroughly
115-135

reliable.

BENSON

IMI’ORTEHSOr

No. 30

5,

o’clock in the eve-

1874, at 8

ning, for the election of delegates to the

American people before whom
come.

County Convention.

---

------

Ch’f Eno. Kramer, has returned from
'the Firemen’s Tournament at Niles.
was

far less than

It

the one at Kalamazoo,

although it led him to considerableinformation in regard

the purchase of an-

to

other engine.

--

--------

The Classls of Michigan

and Champagnes,

BRODWAY. NEW YOU

K.

Sole Agents in the United States for the

m.

and 2d
page have crowded out our Marine Re-

J.

POW'BRS— At Grand Giplda, Mich.,
much other valuable matter, including a LEUEBOER—
on Tuesday. Sept. 29, 1874, • by Rev. 8. Karp.
Frank S. Lkdkbukr, M. D., of this city, with
few comments on the action of the Board
Miss Sara A. Powers, of Grand Rapids.
of Education in publishing their Report.
-- -- ------- -* — -- TT
, ,
---

-

-

---

--

---

^

f

---

2,

ilcw Atlmtiarmcnto.

ris; Secretary, George Turner; Treasurer,

Clocks,

H.

46-tfHEBER WALSH'

Druggist a Pharmacist.

M.

Hoogesteger, C. Hofman,

R/OOBH/IES

J.

the Latest Styles.
CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Of

PROVISIONS.

_

liked to, but no

personal interests involved, and in view

of the County Conventions and an

ap-

proaching election, we consideredthe mat-

LAKE EXCURSIONS.
FANNY SHRIVER.”

“

AND

& FEED.

•V

and gave both parties an opportunity to
make their respective positions known to

Sole Agent in
Lamps."

this

BROWER

theexciurive control for
K. R.

Holland, June IhI,

P.

1874.

City for the “Non-Explosive

HOLLAND.

E. RANTERS

Shriver has

made two

trips

STAVES,

Has re-opened his carriage and wagon manufactory at his old stand on River street,where he
may he found, ready at all times to make anything In the line of

Top or Open Buggies,

I hereby give

mostly grapes, from Point Superior.

The immense

yield of grapes In that lo-

cality,this season, and the yearly increase

of fruit-raising,demand the attention of
the parties Interested, to the following

urgent wants: Fireb
line; second,

a direct

notice

to

all

interested that during this sea-

Staves.

On Tuesday we were shown a remnant
Peace,” of the Ottawa tribe. It was

left

with Mr. H. Walsh

the

for a

few days by
member of

Heavy Wagons,

Trucks, Etc.,

Etc.

WarrantedScat-Springsof any shape or
I

style.

iTTTI 1
Maine.

9 inches long; the bowl
pipestone, somewhat

in

comotive, without the

is

,of the regular

the shape of

wha^^gured

arro|M|d. spear,'

a leaden

sides. The
and

nHa

lo-

Secoii

inches

thick, painted

the favorite^Ran colors, and

'trimmed with abraid of porcupine-bristles.
This pipe

is said to

is used

a hundred years

old,

on al^otnnent “occasionsof

'State;” it is the

curblem of “signed, sealed

and dclivcredj'^adraft
and a puff by

Easttm

limbs:,

Warranted.

.

Dpea a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
In the TlnilidStates and Europe. Particularattention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
.Rammancesmade on day of payment. All business entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention Interest allowed on time deposits,subject
to_

'

check at sight. Foreign exchange bought

and sold. Ticketsto and from all points In Europe
sold at my office.
105
N. KENYON.

tf

CASH FOR WOOD.

with

General Blacksmlthing done

making

Schools, during the coming winter

treaties

with other tribes or with the whites, is
consideredthe

ratification of the premises.

It is quite a relic

and worth seeing.

Those having good wood to Ml, cheap, will
please apply to the Secretary of the Board of Ed-

ucation.

„ „

.

By Order of the Biwrd of Education.
H. I). POST, SecreWVy.
Houanii, Sppt. 16. 1874.

E. J.

!

Store,

HARRINGTON,

Where may

be found at all tlmei, at

Wholesale

Till Resene Prompt Attention,

Holland, Feb. 20th,

or

Retail
at

!

the Loweat

CASH PRICES.

E. HEROLD.
1874. l-J^s-ly Holland,

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

DUURSEMA.

T.

KOFFERS.

1STEW stock:
At

ncatm-at

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

Horse Shoeing a Speciality
my

Thanking
old customera for past favors,
solicita call from them, and as manv new onea
as want anythingin my line.

47-Kcl-ly

m

J.

Of

FLIEMAN.

ran

ms,

lll»kl«A
Dry

Groceries,

Crockery, and
Hats & Caps,

J IXf

Immense Supplies of

of

Dry GOODS;

Goods,
Goods,
Furnishing

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Clothing,

Groceries,

Crockery,
Stoneware,
FLOUR & FEED, Flour, Feed and Grains.
ALWAYS
Goods
with
- —
accommodate
Which theyfareofferingat Pricea,that defy

'

Glassware,

Competition.

Provisions,

Alio a

complete Stock of

ONJIAND.

o

All

all

—

and dispatch.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

Thi Board or Education of the City of Hoithe members of -w council,when seated land wish to contractfor wood for the Public
in tbeir circle, engaged in

Mag

J.

M

All Work

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

with

cast in at the

sU^R«|k){0ry ,1^
aboiilir

a

the-

Brick

baths, tad Hisses Wen,

FIUDIITGS

SEASONED LOUDER.

i. Mil per day 1 Agents wanted! All classssof
9 lO fiUworkintfpeople, of either sex, young or
Rev. Henry Jackson, a
the old. make more money at work for 'us In their
Ottawa tribe, who is charged by the tribe spare moments,or all the time, than at anything Have just opened a Large and well Selected Stock
else. Particularsfree- AddressG. Btinton & Co.,
with its safe-keeping. The pipe is 2 feet Portland,
MMy
f

—In

Alio a full line of

I

M

kb,

USE NOTHING BUT

IMfiBLY

I will also

cua-

Boots & Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

The moct competent workmen conutantlyemployed,and all work made up in the
latcxt style and with dlxpatch.

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from

contractfor future delivery,
one with the other, that unless both re- and am prepared to receive .staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
ceive proper consideration it will cause a
River or at any of the Railroad Statiouscheck in the development of our fruit
Ail correspondenceby Mail will receive
lands,
prompt attention. R. KANTERS.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

it i

body need* to be wanting in anything
which belong,to bin line of trade.

A good assortment of Thimble Skeina alwayi
on hand.

CASH ON DELIVERY!

interesta arc so jointlyconnected

of Indian antiquity, the official “Pipe of

cfe

many friend, and

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hath and Caps,

MiBtalnt*hie old reputation, and that no-

Ltiitt, Dents,

Steketee,

Good* of the Beit quality and

son, I will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak

steamboat

a fruit-grower’s association.

Light

WOOD AND BARK.

Sleighs,

to Manistee,and other points north, with

These two

,

Groce

The underxlgnedrcapectfollyannouneda that ho

JACOB FLIEMAN,

_

Dry Goods,

j

o

108-ly

4<mcl-lv

tom era that they have on hand and for Bale

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
18,

HEROLD,
- -

E.

& A.

Deal re to Inform their

|
!

STREETS,

8tll

1

j

Holland, Aug.

Oil JKMKI.lt),

In a Thoroughly SatUlactory Manner.

OltNF.U OK
AND MARKET
day. 1874.
~
Captain. _________

OF

Lamps. At Lowest Cash Prices.

RIVER STREET,

WATCIIKS, CLOCKS

1

»hEnira'«h *nd wHI Mtomraoditt-ivl'.m
I
to 400 pcreonn. and admirablyadapted for Sunday-

Hay, Grain,

DEALER IN

The Fanny

and

unnmraTn

.1

shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains
complete Family Supply store.

and Mill Stuff,

TOYS,

AND

Wc

Vegetables in their Seasons.

the public.

all

FANCY

Call on ua and yon may be luretha appearance,
We would further announcethat In addition tothe pricea and qualitycf our Good, will (ult you. We are
above arrangemente,wo have also purchased a ready to repair,

8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

to a

within the jurisdiction of the News,

with

1874.
46 Ucl-ly

(•till

wide

SPRIETSMA & SON.

L.

Flour, Feed,

more than we
could help. In consideration of the importanceof the subject, outside of the

fruit,

SILVER

abort notice.

Holland, April 1,

• Wc beg leave to call the attention of the Public
that
to the fact that we have opened. In LABARBK’S

Crockery,
In this number we devote considerable
G assware,
room to a correspondencebetween Messrs.
Stoneware,
E. I). Blair and C. Van Loo, rather more

ter

at

GRjOOBH/IES

OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Undegend’al a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.

AND

fested.

we

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

The Public are Informed that the plea. ant and
little
Holland, can he chartered any dav or
durto

DEALERS IN

DEALER IN

Van Landegend, J. Mulder, D. Te Roller
and I. Cappon. There was a very large
turn-out, and a good deal of interestmanj

than

Jewelry,

steamer FANNY SHRIVER of
evening
SLOOTER & HIGGINS, beautiful
ing the Bummer seanon
mate excursion*on

MEENGS, FLOUR

elected to the County Convention: J.
Roost,

Watches,

Cash Paid for Hides.

Hmemlx r— I am not to be un/lereoldby antj lionet
n the Utate of Michigan. Call and see.

i

Thum

Silver Plated Ware,

Misses and
Giiidkkn’sWkah,

Holland City White Lead

Robt. McCulloch.
the Republican City Caucus,

elected and ever freih Mock of

Gknth,
Youths,

Done

Is not surpassed. His warrantedsuperior to any
White Lead in this market, and is sold at much
less price. My stock Is purchasedin large quantities of firsthands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbors.

mi.

The following named gentlemen were
elected as officers of the Ottawa, Muske- VAN DKR HAAR.— At this city, on Friday morning. Oct.
1874, our infant son, Hein, aged lO'i
gon and West Kent AgriculturalSociety,
months.— H. and M. G. Van ukr Haar.
for the ensuing year:— President,C. A.
Van Slyjce; Vice-President,Myron Har-

At

Hare on hand a conatantly replenished, carefully

The

of East Saugatuck.Mich., with Miss Cornelia
E. Nyland, of this city.

ports, Common Council proceedings, and

day evening,the following delegateswere

& SON. Variety and Jewelry Store!

Our prices compare favorable with those
of our neighbors, • and it is our purpose
Everybody who to compete successfully with the trade outKABBIED.
wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH, side this city. Intendingnot only to satisfy
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine mj our old friends, but to draw a new trade to
ZWEMER— NYLAND— At Albany,N. Y.. Sept. stock.
*
•iJ, 1874. by Rev. A. Zwkmeh, Rev. J. F. Zwkmku,
tins city and the Boot and Shoe Store .of
7 r.

.

Tiik correspondenceon the 1st

Emms

4

OK THE

Ladies,

WMT

I

W. Ukaudslee, Stated Clerk.

Shoes, joslis

carefully selected fur
the season, and comprising the most complete assortmentof Booth and Shoes ever
offered in THE CITY OF HOLLAND.

perfectlypure.
Price List sent free on application.115-ly

In regular session, on Tuesday, October 61b, at

HOLLAND, MICH

At the Store of

Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHEIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.

Benson’s Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac is the
it has ftnest Brandy ever exported from a French vineyard, and can be procured onlv from ns. Chninnagnos. Sherries and Ports of the finest flavors, ull
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our goods
are sold and delivered In their original packages as
they left the vineyard in Prance, and guaranteed

Hope Reformed Church, Holland,

Will meet Id

and

SPRIETSMA
WADSWORTH. L.Judiciously
and

&

Brandies

VAN DEN BERG,

I. & S.

to the satisfactionof that great jury of the

day, Oct.

complete atock of

TK\ AGENTS wanted in town and country to
sell

John Slag and Charles Pierce of Olive need be no fear that the real truth will not
and Jusias De Krater of Zeeland.
bo twisted out of them. Tried this case

A Democratic City Caucus will beheld
at the office of Joslin & Breyman, on Mon-

a

KID ODOVEB.

iy

TEA. AGENTS WANTED.

as

Beecher, both can go on the witness-stand

of the Circuit Court are Johannes Dykethis city,

3Ws

AND EHMDERIES,

FANS, LACES
And

KRIIkKK A Co.
46

•‘All
lar."

---------

In the forthcoming suit before Judge

Van den Bosch.

J.

V

rmSOLS,

it

The following delegates were elected by see the trouble It leads us into. And as to
the Township of Holland to the Repub- you, Hamit, don’t you fret; you are all
J. Plaggemans, D. Van Loo,

A Beautiful Selection of

derived its information Tea company In America. Importers’ prices ami
inducementsto Agents. Send for circular.Adfrom the papers publishedat Holland, and dress ROBERT WELLS, 43 Vesey St., N. Y. P.
then state

-----

W.

AT

MILLINERY AND TRIMMINGS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

AND BLINDS,

that paper and its courteous correspon-

dent. But however small the Inaccuracy
may be, it is not right of that paper to

W’e have visited the Rat* orn Jobbing Houses, and personally selected our atock of

Or anything in our line, manufactured on short
notiae.

as we are involved, and a matter between

Hon. M.

%

OF LUMBER]
WK SHALL MAKE A

DOORS, SASH

this

to

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
LADIES' SPITS AND SACKS AND
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS.

SPECIALITY.

J.

Allegan County

MILLINERY AND

our Stork, a NEW and
COMPLETE Lino of

season added

DR/Y
KILnST, AT
TUB DRYING

say that

W. Garyklink, has been re-nom\ the inaccuracy in the statement of this
inated as Representativefor one of thej Grand Rapids paper is glaring or even maHon.

In additionto our Denari men t of

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we have

/\

the responsibility with the source of its in-

been re-organized.

SILKS!

i

Matching,

the leadershipof Mr.

GOODS,

NEW DRESS

!

Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;

rumored that the Chicago Hoad erroneous extract of our article on that And we are confident we can siitiNf\ ull wh
want
will be fixed up, so ns to admit of a “ fast subject, published by that same paper.
(There is uo use in publishing names, it
train.”
Planing,
-—
leads to person alitiea.)If this Grand
A poblio meeting in the interestof the Rapids paper had made a correct translaOr Re-Sawing Done.
Holland Iron Company will be called next tion from the News, or copied the one
WK HAVE A 8TKAM
It is

Thursday.

FMCY

discussed at the late meeting of

as

the Classls of
.

^

pfanSiTSm MILLimY

,

—

goodi purchaaedof ua will be

Delivered Free!
*

To any part of the City.
Given* a call before purchaainge)ae«here, at onr
New Store on River Street, next to Van Pntten’aDni*
4G-«tcl-1j

Store,

Our Assortment of
is complete ami selected
view to
the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL

Everything

:

RIVER.

in

-

a

CEIEAZP.

the line of Produce will find with us a ready

~

market and the highest prices.

STREET,

- HOLLAND, MICpi.

XHlU''HOliS.
XT

L. E.

What she would do Mary did not
“ It is
; tho smteuee waa terminated by a Mary.

“My darling !” said Tim, “ it's worth Opportunityto Try an Organ Before
passing a lifetime behind the clock case
Purchasing.
laugh that set tho dimples around her
“I'll have a regular search to-mor- to feel as I do now !”
Many
a person is half persuaded that
mouth iu motion, just us a beam of row,” said Shermer. “ It must be
a Cabinet Organ would be a capital
June sunshine plays across a cluster of somewhere around.”
thing for his family ; worth much more
Something
About
the
Hotel
Business
of
ripe cherries.
“ Yes, it must,” said Mary tremuthan its cost. Yet they are not sure
New York.
Mary Shermer was just seventeen— lously.
that it would be permanently valued,
a plump, rosy girl, with jet black hair,
The Fifth Avenue, including stores,
“ Only,” the deacon went on, slowly,
but
fear that after a few months’ use
brushed back from a low forehead,aud resuming his place before the fire, “ [ ronti for 8200,000. The lessees pay
the family would tire of it, amt so it
perfectly-archedeyebrows, that gave a kind o’ don’t like to have the clock taxes, assessments and repairs — a total
bewitching expression of surprise to a stand still a single night. When I wake of al>out $250,000. The average annual would prove a poor Investment. The
pair of melting hazel eyes. She was up, you know, it seems like a sort o’ profits of this house since its opening Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. now offer
rather dark ; but the severest critic talking to me in the stillness.” The have been about $250,000. Twenty- five the r famous Cabinet Organs on terms
would not have found fault with the deacon looked thoughtfullyat the fiery years ago the ground was offered on a which will satisfy all such. They will
peach-likebloom upon her cheeks, and back-log. Mary fidgeted uneasily about ninety-nineyears lease at $500 per an- rent on organ with privilege of purchase. The party hiring may try it as
the dewy red of her full, daintily-curved the room, straightening table-covers, num. The lots on which this building
lips. Evidently Mr. Timothy Marshall setting back chairs, and thinking, “ 0, stands could have been bought in 1853 long as he pleases, paying only the rent
for it while so doing. If he concludes
was quite satisfied with Mary’s peculiar if he would only go to bed !”
for $3,000 per lot. It accommodates
to purchase within u year, all the rent
style of beauty.
As ho sat there his eyelids began to 550.
he has paid is allowed and deducted
'* Gome, Mary,” said Tim, moving his grow heavy, and his head to nod solTho Windsor is leased for ten years
from
the price of the organ.
chair where he could best watch the emnly. Mary’s eyes lightened up with at $125,000 per annum, including the
Hush of the fire-light upon her face, a sparkle of hope.
whole building, which cost over $1,000,Excelled! Common Carr.— Two cu] b
and picking up the thread of the con“Child,” he said, suddenly, straight- 000. The land it occupies is valued at of sugar, ene cup of butter, four cu] B
versationwhere he had dropped it when ening himself up in the stiff-backed $800,000. This is the last great hotel
of flour, one cup of sweet milk, whites
it became necessary for Mary to bid chair, “ you’d better go to bed. I'll opened to the public. It is superb aud
of six eggs, three or four teaspoonfuls
him behi. ve himself, “you might sit up a while longer, till the logs burn complete in all its appointments, and of baking powder, or one teaspoonful
promise. It's 9 o’clock, and your father out.
already enjoys a world-wide reputation. of soda and two teuspooufulsof creamwill soon bo home.”
It is to day the finest hotel in N ew York, of tartar.
“ Bnt, father, I am not sleepy.”
“Promise what, Tim?” said Mary,
and Mme. Christine Nilsson, who makes
“ Go to bed, my child,” reiterated the
demurely, fittinga square of red in her
it her home, and whose experience iu
Probably no one disease is the cause
deacon, with good-humored authority
patchwork, aud intentlyobserving the
both hemispheres is very extensive, says, of bo miu’h bodily misery and uahappineflB
that brooked no opposition ; aud Mary
(amUke disease is almost utiirer*atamong
effect.
crept out of the room, ready to cry “ It’s the finest hotel in tho world.” It ike American peopl.i) as dyspepsia. Its
“ Nonsense, Mary ! You know what
accommodates 525.
with anxiety aud mortification.
Cannes are many and various,lying chiefly in
very well. Promise to marry me before
The Gilsey rents for $85,000,includ- tke kabits of our peonl*. The remedy is sim“ If Tim will only keep quiet a little
Christmas. I tell you what, Mary, it’s
while longer,” she thought, sitting on ing stores. It is an admirably conducted ple and effenual. Use Dr. Wmhart’sGrc at
all very well for you to keep putting a
house on the European plan. It accom- American Dyspepsia Pills. They never fail
the stairs where the newly-risen moon
to cure.
fellow off, but I can’t stand it. What
modates 200.
streamed in chilly splendor. “Father
with your forbidding me the house, and
The St. Nicholas rental is $95,000, Ihk Headquarters in the West,
sleeps so soundly, aud he is sure to
that romantic Tom Stanley’s coming
without
stores. One year this house for tke trade in Cloaks, Cloakings, Trimsleep in his chair. I could steal in and
here every Sunday night — ”
netted
$400,000
profits. It accommo- mings and Underwear, is J. W. Griswold A
release him os quietly as potaible.”
Oo.s, &4 ----- Madison rviroi,
street,VUICagU.
Chicago.
Mary gave her pretty head a toss.
dates 600.
She sat there, her plump fingers inTwenty live years' experience in their specialty
“ As if Mr. Stanley’scoming here made
The Metropolitan rental is $105,000, has taught them tke w ints of Western dealers
terlaced, aud her eyes fixed dreamily on
any difference with my feelings 1"
the floor, while all the time her ears which includes several stores. It ac- an to quality, styles and prices. There is no
house equal to thin iu the West.
“No; but, Mary, it isn’t pleasant,
were strained to their utmost capacity commodates 325.
you kuow. I’m as good a man as Tom
The Hoffman rental is $74,000. It
to catch every sound in the kitchen beTo have good health tho liver must
Stanley, if I don’t own railroad shares
accommodates
225,
yond. Hark ! was it the wail of the
be kept in order. Bniford's Liver luvigorand keep au account in the HamiltonThe Brunswick is kept upon the Eu- ator has become a staple family medicine.
wind? or was it something to her literville Bank ; aud I love you, Mary, from
ally nearer and dearer ? Yes ; she could ropean plan. The rental is $85,000. It Purely vegetable— Caibartio aud THnio— for
the bottom of my heart. Now this
all derangements of Liver. Htomach and
not bo mistaken ; it waa actually a accommodates 225.
matter lies between you and me only ;
The St. James has recently passed Dowels; clears tho complexion, enres sicksnore.
)i sad ache. Khun imitations.Try Sanford's
no other person in the world has a right
Mary rose softly to her feet with re- into the hands of Senator Jones, of Liver Inrigorator.
to interfere between us. Come— promise
newed hope. Surely how was the ac- Nevada, who is fitting it up, regardless
me.” He held her both hands in his cepted time. Noiselessly aa the fleet- of cost, for one of his kinsmen, Mr. Amoko tho flue arts not lost is the art of
and looked earnestlyin the liquid hazel
ing shadow she crossed the hall, opened Jones, of the Hoffman House. It ac- childrenmaking holes in the toes of boots
eyes. “ Do you love me, Mary ?”
and slioes. Time taken, about ten days. SILthe kitchen door, and stole across the commodates 225.
TIPS are an excellent remedy, never
“ You know I love you, Tim.
The Brevoort,Clarendon, Everett and VER
creaking boards of the floor. The canknown to fail.
“ Then we may just as well— Hush
dles were burning out, but the shifting Albemarleare all very successful. The
what's that?'*
luster of the fire-light revealed her proprietors,commencing iu some cases
The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
There w.»h a portentous sound of father nodding before the fire, with with little or no means, are now all “ Finished ” Nail is the best iu the world.
drawing bolts and rattling latches in closed eyes and bands hanging by his wealthy.
the porch-room beyond, a scraping of sides.
The Grand Central comes under the
heavy boots along the floor.
With a heart that beat quick and fast head of second-classhotels ; its rental is
“ 0, Tim, it’s father !”
like the strokes of a miniature hammer, about $80,000, without stores.
“Suppose it is?”
she drew the key from her pocket, and
The Astor rental is $75,000,without
“ But fee mustn’t find you here, Tim. proceeded,in spite of the nervous stores. It accommodates 325. Its resHide yourself somewhere,do !”
trembling of her fingers, to fit it into taurant and bar's gross receipts average
If Vioitikiwill relieve pain, deanae, pnrlfy
“ What nonsense, Mary 1” said the the lock. So absorbed was she in her $800 daily.
and cure auch dlaeate*, Featuringtn* patient to
perfecthrelth.fter>rjring dtlf rent pnyeiclani,
young man, resolutely standing his task that •she never noticed the sudThere are a large number of smaller many remedlee,eufferlcg for yeare, ia It not conground. “ I haven’t come to steal his den cessation of heavy breathing— never hotels in New York, well managed aud clusive rroof, if y u art) a luffcrer,you an be
cured? whr te this medlciu performing luch
spoons. Why should I creep away like saw the deacon start suddenly into generally doing well, such as tho St. great cure*? It work* In the blood, In the clrtulatti g fluid. It cau tiuly be cal eu tbe (Jrtat
a detected burglar ?”
wakefulness around him. Love is blind, Cloud, Sturtevant, Coleman, etc.
Blood Puri Jitr. Tbe great source of d aeato i rig“For my sake, Tim. If yon ever and, equally true, it is deaf. The dea.n the bloou : and no me idmt at doe* not
Brooklyn, with its 400,000 inhabit- mate*
directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has
loved me, do as I say. Not in that con rose up quietly with a shrewd ants, does not boost of a single hotel, act
any Juet claim upon publ c attention. When tbe

Who’* thm » rnjiiiu’ uj* th» pith ?
Hnu, Hft«y J-ur, an’ are!
I'll bft it'* bataful old Mira Jonra
K pm.tn’ hart- to let.
Mira Perhm*. iaitt l)i*apym«!
I'd rnther Saar it Ihnnder !
8Iip'* aihiM round a tattlin’!
Wha’. broughther herr, I wonder ?
hope aheV only com# to call.
Don't a^k her, dear, to *uy ;
For ef we urged her hard enough,
Ske'dnerergoa»ay.
Of all the tattlin' art I know.
Mias Perkin* beat* ’em holler;
Hhe’* coinin'hear to *py around,
IH bet a ellver dollar !
I

She'* got that old ailk bnnnit on
It'aoliler than the hilla,
An' rrally look* ridiculous—
All ruffle*, tuckaand frills!
Good grodiour no) *he’agi.ther work ;
111 her to git my knlttin’,
I a'po** you knew Bill Hmith had gire
Her darter Ann the mitten ?

Come in! UlraPeiklnM*tbit you
I’m deeprit glad you’ve come,
For, a* I ted to B«t*y Jane,
The house seems awful dumb.

t

Ml*s Perains, take the rockiu'-cheer,
An', Betsy, take her bnnnit.
Be sure you put It where the flies
Au' dual won’t git upon it.
Sea I. not half an hour ago,
Hea I to B'tsy Jane,
I wonder where Miss Perkina is?—
Here, Betty, baud that skein—
Bea I, I hope sbe'U come to-day,
If nothin’s up to himiar.
Khe’s cornin'now, sea Betsy Jane,
A lookin' out tha winder.

Miss Perkins, take a pinch o' aunff,
An’ tell me all the news :
I haven't heerd ’em in so long
I've almost had the blue*.
Miss Johnson'sgot a new silk dress?
Miss Perkins!wall, ! never!
I minder if she reallythinks
Her monay'll last for tvar
.

-

?

Miss Perkin*, yea ! I was at oburrh.
Sow, wa’n’t you g’ad to hear
The preacher preach so plain on drees ?
It hit some folks so char.
Mira Primrose col ored like a beet—
Yen know she wore a feather—
An’ Hary Grimes wa* air/ul mad !
It hit 'em both together !
I

wonder If Bqulre Pettlbone

got a b'an'-uew wig ?
do dislikethat man
He fee!* so awful big!
You *ee him walkin’ t'othernight
Along with Kath’rine Bnjdrr?
Mins Perkin*, thitllmatea matoh,
Haiti

•

—

I really

1U betaplnto'cider^
The deacon’s son

is waitin'on
Mias Grime*' cousin Hose?
Why, no ! I hadu’i heard o' that.
What for, do yon suppose?
I hardly think he'll marry her ;
His father won’t be willin'.
Bhe** Jeat as poor aa poor can be—
Hhe isn’t worth a ahillia'.

S0E0FUL0US HUMORS.

Miss Perkins, what ! Miss Blodgett lets
Her girls play playa an’ dance !
Well, i declare,that takes me down,
An’ beats the whole o’ France !
I know ene thing -my Betsy Jane
Don’t help 'em in their doin’a.
I might as well jest plot her to
The narrer road to ruin.

•

closet
Mira Perkina,hev yon heard about
That fuss with Peleg Brown ?
You haint
Why, goodnera gracious me
It’a all about the town.
They think he cheat* bia customer#
A railin' saleratus;
An' say they ketchcd hi* vnungeatson
A etralln’ green tomatoes.

?

!

Of course you’ve heerd the talk that’* round
About the Widow Hatch?
They ray she's after Thomas Sweet,
An' that "will be a match.
Her huabtn' h 'ain't been dead six month*,
An' uow she want* another.
Bhe'd never be my darter-in-law
If I waa Tbomaa' mother !

up the scatteredbits of patch woik, with
a glowing cheek. “Did )ou have a
pleasant meeting ?”
“Well, yes,” quoth the deacon, reflectively,sitting down before the tire,
greatly to Mary’s consternation ; she
had hoped he would have gone to bed
at once, according to his usual custom.
“ It was tol’bly pleasant. Elder Huskier was there, aud Elder Hodgkins, and
— well, all the church folks pretty much.
Why, how red your cheeks are, Mary.
Tired, ain't you? Well, you needn’t
sit up for me, my dear ; it must be get-

come.
!

You haven't been here in a so long,
It really 1* a sin.
Good arternoou -yes. Betsy Jane
Khali come an’ see your darter.
There ! has she goue ? I really hope
Hhe got what ehe was arter !

DEATH OB MAKRUGE.

ting late.”
;

Tho deacon glanced mechanically
round at the clock. Mary felt the
blood grow cold in her veins. " “Twenty
minutes past nine! why, it must be
later than that ! Why, land o’ Canaan!

Tho ancient clock in Deacon Sher- the old clock’s stopped.” The old clock
mer’s old-iaehioncd kitchou was slowly hod stopped ; nor was it wonderfnl unchiming the hour of nine. It was no der the circumstances. “I wound it
smart toy, of the bronze or alabaster, up this morn n’, I’m sartin,” said the
but a tall, square, solid relic of the deacon, verv much disturbed. “It
last century, looking not unlike a coffin never served mo such a trick afoie in
case set on end in the corner— a dock all the years it stood there. Your Aunt
that lasted through four generations, Jane used to say it was the sign of a
and, judging from appearances, was death or a marriage in tho family before
quite likely to last through several the year was out.
There was a suppressedsound like a
cherished.tho
of pride which chuckle behind the clock case as Deahe himself would scarcely have con- con Shermer fumbled on the shelf for

more. Deacon Shermer

old heirloom with a sort
fessed to.

becumea Melee* aud aiaguant, either fr m
depending upon New York to supply blood
ebanvo of weather or climate, want of exeiciae,
Irregular
diet, - r 'rum an, other cau* th.* Vaoithis demand.
tins will renew tbe blood, carry off the putrid
Jersey City has one hotel, Taylor’s. hutm ra.ctanietke atomacb, regulate the bowela,
mpart a tone of viuor to tbe whole body. 1 be
The bar receipts of this house are ana
conviction I*, tn the public mind aa well aa In the
larger than those of any other in tho medical prnferaton, tha tbe emautea auppl ed by
,

country.

The entire hotel accommodation for
guests in New York is about 6,000.—
New York World.

my house like a thief ?”
“Indeed! indeed!

father!” cried
Mary, bursting into tears, “ it waa not
his fault. He did not want to hide, but
I put him there.”
“You did, eh? And may I ask what
for?”
“Father,”faltered Mary, irreverently, “I love him and he loves me.”
“ Is that any reason why he should
hide in tho clock case, miss ?”
“No— but— father ! I can never marry
Mr. Stanley. He is so soft, and I—
Mary’s tears finished the sentence for
her. Tho deacon looked down (not unkindly) on her bowed head and the tender arm that supported it. Apparently
the course of true love, roughly though
it ran, was overwhelmingall his worldwise arrangements in its tide.
“And so you two young folks really
think you love each other?" said the
deacon, meditatively.
“ I love her with all my heart and
soul,” said Tim Marshall, earnestly,
“lam not rich, I know, but I can work
for her.”
“And I can work for myself, too,
father,” interposed Mary, with tears in
her eyes that shone like softened stars.
“And you said yourself, sir,” went
on Tim, “that the stopping of the
clock meant either a marriage or death.
Of course wo do not want any deaths,
so don’t you think the most sensible
thing we can do is to help on a marriage
as soon as possible ?”
The deacon laughed, in spite of him-

the clock key.
“ These springs must be out of order
somehow," said the deacon, decisively.
“ How scared you look, child ! There
ain’t no cause of being scared. I don't
self.
put no faith in your Aunt Jane's super“It’s late,” he said, “come around
stition. Where in the name of all posto-morrow morning, and we 11 talk about
sessed is that key? I could ha’ declared
it. No, Mary, I am not angry with you
I left it in the case.”
child. I suppose young folks will be
“ Isn't it on the shelf, father ?” asked
young folks, and there’s mo use trying
Mary, guiltily, conscious that it was
stop them j”
snugiy reposing in the pocket of -her
“ And the deacon re-hung the pengingham dross.
dulum and set the iron tongue 6f the old
“ No, nor tain’t in my pocket, either. ” clock ticking again.

derer.
[London Cor. New York Graphic.]

sister. We went to Kirklington together, aud when we got to Kirklington we
went to Mrs. Husthwaite’s and stayed
there for half an hour, and then left for
Ripou, my sister saying she would set
me on tho way. When we got to Kirklington Church I told her she had better go back again, as it was getting
rather late. She said, “ No ; IYI1 go a
little further yet.” , She went with me
till we got to the other side of the bam
field. She then wanted to go with me
altogether. I said, “ No ; 1’ts no use
you talking, Lizzie ; you shan’t go with
me at present” But I said she could
come to me when I got work. She
said, “ No ; I will go with you now ;
for when you get away you’ll never
write any more.’' So I told her, “Yes,
I will, vou needn’t fear ;” but she said,
“No, I will gc with thee ; for I know
what thou is when thou gets away.” So
I said “ good night ” to her. She commenced crying when I shook hands to
part with her. So when I shook hands
with her and turned my back to go
away from her, walking as quick as ever
I could, she ran after
Two men
passed us while this was taking place.
When she got up to me I turned around
and said, “ Now, Lizzie, you had better go back.” She says to me, “ I will
not go back ; wherever thou goest I’ll
go with thee.
So I made no more to
do. I opened my black bag and took
out my razor, and cut my sister Lizzie’s
throat. She dropped on the footpath,
and I lifted her off. She muttered,
“O, Will,” I think, and then I ran
away. My hand was bloody when I
opened the gate close by. I put the
razor in the hedge ou the left hand
side of the road, about a mile from
Well, on the Masham road. I am very
sorry for what I have done, aud cannot express my remorse as I should
like. I loved her dearer than myself,
and I hopq that God will forgive me ;
and I am very sorry for not confessing
this great sin before this.

me.

”

There was a great ruddy fire of chestnut in the red brick fireplace ; and the
candles iu the brightly- polished brass
aticka were winking merrily from the
high wooden mantel, where they shared
the post of honor with a sea-shell and a
couple of vases, each containing a fresh
osage from the hedge that skirted the
clover field behind the barn. At the
window curtains of gaudy chintz shut
out the tens of thousands of stars that
were shining brightly on that autumnal
night, aud on ins cozy rug of particolored rags a fat tortoise-shell cat waa
And down went the deacon, stiffly
“Ttm Marshall paused on the front
not the only inhabitant of the farm- enough, on his knees, to examine tho step to whisper to Mary
house kitchen.
floor, lest, .perchance,the missing key
“ What shall it be, Mary? — a death or
“ Timothy,” said Mary Shermer, de- might have fallen there.
a marriage?”
Thr man who doesn’t hang out his
cided^, “if you don’t behave yourself,
“Well, I never knowed anything so
And she in return whispered,“A shingle and advertise, dies and leaves
I strange in all my life,” said the deacon.
marriage, I hope.”
no sign.
;

thd Vr^efubfeJfingrfomave more aafe, mure aucctaafu ,iu tbe cur., I diacaae. than min. ral madlc4ne*.
Vioitiki tt cnmpoaeu of roota, bark* and berba.
It la plcaaa t t take, and perfectly aafe ie give
au mtaut. In Scrofulathe Viobtiii baa performed wonderfulcure* where many nth r remedlee have felled,ee will be eeeu by the fjllowug
uneuliclltd testimonial:

Execution of an ExtraordinaryMur-

:

Misa Perkins, are you goln' now ?
One thing I’d like to know—
Go bring her buumt, Betsy Jane—
That’a why you hurry so.
Your bunnit a jest as nice as new ;
I awan, It'e right in fashion 1
Them ruffle# an' Hiera gethere here
Are really very daubin'.

In all my life I never did
See sich a tattlin' critter !
They'd ought to call her Hraudalbones
I'm sure the name 'ud fit her.
I s’poraI must return her call ;
But I wa’n’t sociableat all.

twinkle in his eyes, and Marv gave a
little frightened shriek as a hand fell
softly on her arm, possessingitself
quietly of the key.
“Let me help,” said Deacon Bhermer.
“ Father, I— I found the key,” faltered Marv.
“Found tho key, eh?” returned the
deacon. “ Well, that's lucky ; and now
we can find out what’s the matter with
the clock.
Mary’s heart throbbing so wildly a
moment or two ago, seemed to absolute-

ly stand still, as Deacon Shermer
An extraordinary murderer was exewere turned the key aud opened the tall door cuted a few days ago within the walls
Tim’s thoughts. “And no knowing of the clock case.
of York Castle. His name was Wilwhen I’ll be out of it. Mary’s a shrewd
“ Hal— lo !” ejaculated Deacon Sher- liam Jackscn. He was a soldier, and
little puss, however, and I can't do bet- mer, as Mr. Timothy Marshall tumbled
he wat hung for the murder of his sister than to leave the matter in her laughinglyinto the room. “ So you ter, whom he killed, although he loved
hands.”
was the matter with the clock, eh ?
her, and for no other reason thuu that
“Yes, sir,” said Tim, composedly; she insisted on going with him to keep
“So you haven’t gone to bed yet,
Mary!” said Deacon Shermer slowly “ I hope I have not seriouslyinterfered him out of bad company. He made
unwinding the two yards of woolen with the working of it.”
the following confession a few hours
scarf with which he generally encased
“You have seriouslyinterfered with before his death
his throat of an evening.
me !” said the deacon, waxing iudignant.
I left Carthorpe for Kirklingtonat
M Not yet, father,” said Mary, picking “ What do vou mean, sir, by biding in ten minutes past five o’clock with my

Miss Perkins, lay your work aside
An’ hev a cup o' tea.
This cake of Betray Jane'a ia nice ;
Jeat try a piece an’ see.
I used to like to cook an' bake,
An' I knew how to du it.
An’ Betsy Jane shall lam it tu ;
I'll eddicate her throughtt.

thall

bedroom. Not

“ Well, a jolly scrape to be in !”

Mies Perkina, you’re iu fun !
he's as much aa fifty-two,
An’ Huldy isn’t twenty;
But then-we know the reason whyThe old fool's cash i* plenty !

I

; it is close to his

through that window ; it is nailed tight.
He is coming. Here, Tim, quick !”
And, in the drawing of a breath, she
had pushed Timothy Marshall into the
square pendulum case of the tall clock,
and turned the key upon him. It was
not a pleasantplace of refuge, inasmuch
as his shoulders were squeezed on either
side, and his head flattened against
springs aud wheels above, and the air
was unpleasantly close ; but Tim made
the best of matters, and shook with suppressed laughter in his solitary prison
cell.

!

Why.

Yon must comedown agin

...

Scrofula.

should, an’ shouldn't you ?
course you knew Marls r Smith
Had named her darter Lilly.
I'd name her Cabbage Hollyhock !
That ain’t one hit more alily !
/

Of

Hev I heerd of the weddln'? No
Who, underneaththe sun ?
John Walt aud Huldy Robinson?

and

!

The doctor’awife hae got a boy?
Wall, cow, that's suthin'new.
I s'poae sheM name it arter him.

Oh. yea Miss Perkins,

strange,”falteredhypocritical

any

UEXKOUO.

_______

A

Walking Miracle.

Mr. H. B. Bravura:
Dear Sir— Though a stranger, I want to Inform
yen wh t Vioitiki ha* doue fur me.
Lilt Co iatmaa. Scrofula made tta appearance
in my system-large iu u ng ulcere appearingon
me as follows : Oue on each o< my arms, one ou my
thigh, which extended to the tea , one <u my
head, wh > h eat .nto the skull bone, one on my lett
leg, which became so bad that twu physicians
came to amputate the limb, though, upou conaultattoU'Concluded
not to do eo.ae m> wbol body was
10 fall of Scrofula they deemed t advisableto cut
th» sore, which waa painfulbeyond cescript on,
and there wae a quart of matter run from this one
eore. The physicians all gave me up to die, end
aid they c^uld d no more for me. Bu*h of my lege
were drawn up to my aeat, and it wae bought If I
did get up again I would ha a cnnplo for hfo.
Wh.n la this condition I saw Vioitikiadvsrtlaed. and comraenord taking it iu March, and followed on with tt until I had used II bot lea, and
this morning I am going to plow coru. a well man.
AU ray townsmen aayit la a miracle to eee me

round walking aud working.
In conclusion i will add, when I wae enduring
great eufferlng from that dreadful disease,
Scrofula,!prayed to the Lord above to take me
out of this world, but ae Vioktiib baa leatored to
me the blentngeofhealth,! desire m re than ever
to 1 ve, that I may be of some service to my fallow
man, and I know of no better way to aid eufferlng
humanitv than to Incloie you th.e atatemem of my
caee, with an earneet hope teat you will publish
It, and it will afford me pleasur* to reply to any
communication which 1 may receive therefrom. I
am, air, very respectfully,W1LLUM PAYN.
Avbbt, Berrien Co., M ch., July 10. UflA
VKOETINE Is sold by all Druggists.

uch

Wisharfs
Pine Tree Tar
Cordial

!

Nature’sCreat

Remedy
FOR ALL

Throat & Lung
C

Diseases.
For Sale by all

Druggists

and Storekeepers.

___________

a
^ M s
Topulab Fallacy and Deceptions.— AOJJNTS W ^TKn-Mfln o r^W
man to cling to tho it onc^toflO^N A CQ. iasiTywffik.^ rU*
teachings of a past generation, and to
BADCD DAll Q JENtfnfoS BR09.,in*nuf*ctu- Want* Sucteuful Agents in thdWestsm'Statei.
stubbornlyresist the light of reform rurcn rnlLO. rert of the Japanese Paper
Contracts can bo obtaineddirect with the home
Ware. SOS Pearl 8t., New York cltr. Trade mppUed
and progress. Health reform and tem- with Bpittoona, Bowls, Baaini, Slop Jara.Traya^a. office, thereby securing ike entire compensation
allowed by Ibe Company, which is an indacement
perance growth are jealously watched
IF
YOU
WANT
A
FIUST-t LAWS 8IC\V- not usually offered. Liberal terms will bs mad*
OYer by the poison bitters compounders. I INK* MAA'lll!kK.without money, write to
° tn o

It is an infirmity of

$25

.

,

pay

I fciO tor Jiui Umu.x..„
\J Linars, an eight-pawo nowspirpr, f.r $l.Mi prr
year. Largest premiums evs4f.ff.Ted te sgents.
The best papsr In United Slates. Pull particulars

on application to

W,

workers to cure this malady, Dn.

the times. Address 11

li.

RQaSBLL, Pub., Hoatou.

Joseph Walkrb, inventor and proprieIn 1
nAYmade by Agen'sand Cantor of the famed CaliforniaVinegar ifll) (A
sellimr our BiBII LOCKS.
yW
tU
yiu
Put
on
W.nd.,w(none minute. KeBitters, believes in making bitters
tallannlf 10 Cents. Sells aulnlr. ‘
--that are “ true medicine," and advises IbOSTON A CO., Iron Fouude s, Pll
the sick man to swallow a draught that
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A Famous Medical

MlIllolTY NOVELTY

Institution.
[From the Chicago
“Tho name Of i)r, K. V. Pierce hu become
asi familiar
familiar to
to th«
the nannlft
people all
all over the country
ae householdwords. His wonderful remedies, his pamphlets and books, and his large
medical experience bare brought him into
prominence and given him a solid reputation.
The Timet, in the present issue, presents a
whole-page communicationfrom Dr. Pieroe,
and our readersmay gain from it some idea of
the vast proportiouH of his basinesa and the
merits or his medicines.He has at Huffalo a
mammoth establishment, appropriately
named “ The World’s Dispensary,where patients are treated, and the remediescompounded. Here nearly a hundred persons aro
employed in the several departments, and a
corps of able and skilled physicians stand
ready to alleviate the Bufferingsof hnmanity
by the most approved methods. These physicians are in frequent consultation with Dr.
Pierce, and their combined experience is
brought te bear on the successful treatment
of obstinate coses. The doctor is a man of
a largo medical experience,and his extensive
knowledge of materia medico has been acknowledgedby presentationsof degrees from
two of the first Medical Colleges In the land.
How meritorious his works ore may bo inferred from tho fact that his pamphlets and
books have been translated into Get man,
Spanish, and other foreign languages, and J
have been in heavy demand. As an evidence
of tho businessof the dispensary, it is only
necessary to state that for tho quarter ending
March 31, 1871, the sum expendedfor postage
alone, not to speak of that paid on 'newspapers received, was A‘i.080.70.A perusal of
the communicationwill be found interesting
reading,and will show to what proportionsa
medical institution can grow under able management and well-directed effort.”
If you would patronizeMedicines,scientifically prepared by a skilled Physician and
Chemist-use Dr. Pierce’sFamily Medfcinet*.
Golden Medical Discovery is nutritious touir,
alterative, or blood cleansing, and an unequsled cough remedy; Pleasant Purgative
relists, scarcely larger than muslard seed,
constitute an agreeable and reliable physic ;
Favorite Proscription—a remedy for debilitated females; Extract of Bmart-Weed,a
magical remedy for Pain, Bowel Complaints,
and an unequaledLiniment for both human
and horse-flesh ; while his Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy is known the world over as the groateat specific for Catarrh and “ Cold in Head,”
ever given to tho public.

Times.]

ftv»r

i

Chill Cure

!—

Safe and Sure.— Dr.

CO.,

THIS PRINTINe INK
Harper’s Buildings, NewYork. For eslo by Chlcs1U Mongoe-st,, in UFIb. and
oblngl.
'2&-lb. packages. Also a fullassorttnAntof loblnkl.

TV

I

111

Stt cents

and the sddrese of

I

(

.

•

Inc, or S4R.OOO Wniits Supplied.” Tne King
Rsceipt Books. 16-colorChromofree.
Co ofskativi Pub. Co., Cincinnati, O..or Muscatine, Iowa.

of

AGENTS WANTED

GAZETTEER

MONARCH.

Cents, Per

THE LEADER!!

Grateful Thousands urodaim Vinegar Bitters the mmt wonderfW In-

PHce, $1.38. $1H.0U Per Dot.

vigorant^thstever snstalued the sinking

The New Ctmrck Music Bonk, by H. R. Palmki,
assisted by L.O. Emkhsob, gentlemen whose nrethe world-importers* vion* book* have been more successful than any
others. Please examine.

[-The choicest In
i—Iargest Company In America—
_ i article — pleases everybody
T.auo iik-i casing— Agents wanted everywhere—
best Inducements—don't delay— «etid for Circular
to ROB MU' \YKLL‘.i,43
Vesey Bt., N. Y., P.O.Box 12H7.

—

AMERICAN SCHOOL

1

,

MUSIC READERS.
*

In

B

books, Frioet 35 otlH'hOets.,and M

cts.

I

Perfectly adapted to graded cla»8es In Primary
ho desliv to roach country readers can Ua so In the
and Grammar bchools. By L O. Emkksox and W.8.
hot aud cheapest niunnerhyusing one or more m-c- Tildkx. Already in succestful use in the schools.
Anff
M’EhA: XTUAKYl.lSTS.
Appi/toL.lu, P1LV1T, 2 UJucksoL-sL, Chicago,
Bold by all dealer*. Sither book lent postpaid
’ll

-ff-

1

price.

for retail

Anti-Uiliogt.

‘

system.

No Person can take these Ritters
according to directions,And remain long
unwell, provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or other
mcam, and vital organs wasted beyond
repa.r.

Rilious. Remittent and Inter- gender It, from the stomach and bowols, with ,
mittent Fevers, which are eo preva- Tarrant’s EffervescentSeltzer Aperient,
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers

and Indlgeetlou,with all its painful concomitants,
le cared. Sold by every druggist.

CHAS. H. DITS0N & 00.,

Boston.

jidationt; Locerjf* Lutes, Power, etc.
Agents are selling from 15 to H5 copies a day.
Betid for specimen pages ana terms to agents, and
see w&jr it sells fogm than an » other book. Address, NATIONAL.PUB. CO., Chicago,HI., or BL
Louts, Mo.

Why

Is nyeprpala BOgantralfSimply becauae It le neglected or maltreated. Strike directly
at the cauee. Remove thehertd hutnore which en-

*

CO..

OLIVER DITSON &

711

Broadway, N. Y.

GRAND MUSICA1 JUBILEE AND

i

__

BEST ORGANS

for

EASIEST

PAYMENTS

The MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., winners o'

TURK! HIGHEST MEDALS and DIPI.QMApF
HOKOff. at PA^lIS, IM7, and VIENNA, 1CT3, amt

HOC RINGER.

A

If

HIGHEST AWARDS IN AMERICA ALWAYS,

re-

spectfullyannounce that, having greatly Increased
16,006,000 Rings,
thetr facilitiesfor nunufacture,they bow off r
70,000 Ringers,
8,500 Tungs Bold. their celebratedCabinet Organ* not only for
Ifirdwtre Deelsrt BrB Tbrra.
cash exclusively, as formerly, but will al,o
IilngrrkingtprITOCOr^
TbegafL’rA,
by null, poll paid. rent tlu-iu, wllh prlvlleuo of purchase,
Circularsfra*. AdUreu
Or sell I ir 1 ;ij in ms xunniilfflt)r(>Uf;h one to
U.W. UolmCo. Docatui, 111, four year*. -One mfy real an Organ and ttu r
oughlytestit befoyu completing Its purchase; t(
paid for In ths eourii of (me year, the cost will

jYoung Man
you desire

a

!

u

only five (o ten percent, more than the h»\vet.i
price for cash on delivery.

The following tablo shows amounts and times of
payment on severalplane, running through our

scholarship in the best

BusineBs College or TelegraphInstitute

year, for a

FIVE-OCTAVEDOUBLK-KEKD OnGAN,

stylo T, with Five Stops, Vox Humana, Ac. Other
styles ato at proportionate rates.
Cash Price, $130. Time Price,$143.

R*nt3Mos.,$ui

Three in bix In Ntnei Twelve
Auvunce. Mouths.Mouths Mouths.1 MoiU> s.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

V
S
4
G
b

$14 30
it CO

$14 30

$14 SO

28144

23 24

1891

2S*24

7150

lb 45

1045

1646

67

.$1430

W

67

k>^l
U 4b

03

0*90
itL
CUW
914 30 lu advance, and $10 44 e%cluunMh(or
No. 71
twelve montks.

Organa will be furnished on these plane, either

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG VKS, Wl*b full descrip,
made iy this Company, ant:

circulars showing in detail Ike different plans of
pryment on which they are now offered, anit

free. Address
Boston,

New

MA80N A H1ML1N ORGAN

COl,

York, or Chicago.

- 4,VGTH °

TH3C

NKW IMPROVED

Tr^_

AT VIENNA, 1873.
Tsa Hioubit Onnsa or “Msdil” Awabdbd at

No Sewing Machine Received

a

Higher

Prize.
A

FEW GOOD REASONS

1

I

I

POSTPONED

NOVEMBER

30, 1874.

Drawing Certain

at that

tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the

Lungs, J?auDia the rsfiqn of, lh* Kidneys, had a hundred otio# painfol symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Date,

LIST OF UIFT8,
One
Ono
One
One
Ono

Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand
Grand

Cwh

Gift .............. $260,000

Cosh
Cash
Cash
Cash

Gift
Gift
Gift

..............100,000
.............. 78,000
.............. 60.000
.............. 26,000

Gift
5 Cash Gifts, $20,000 each
10 Cash Gifts, 14.000 each
15

20
25
80
50
100

..... 100,000
..... 140,000
Cash Gifts, 10,000 each ..... 160,000
Cash GifU), 6,000 each ..... 100,000
Cash Gifts, 4.000 each ..... 100,000
Cash Gifts, 3,000 each ..... 90,000
Cash Gifts, 2,000 each ..... 100,000
Cosh Gifts, 1,000 each ..... 100,000
Cash Gifts, 600 each ..... 120,000

210
500 Cash

SI.— Makes

a perfect look stitch, alike on both
•Ides, on at! kind* 0/ poods. *

3,-Rmn Lionx, Skooth, Noibilxss and Sapip
—belt combination of
^
4.-DonABLB-Runs for Years without Repairs.

qaalttles.

6.-WiU

do all varietissof

ing in a superior

Work and /uncgS!

manner.

„

,A*

.

t

’

Grand total

20,000 O/fta, tt

ea^t2,54COOO

PRICE tlFFlCKEtS.
Whole Tickets ...... * ........ . ....... $50.00
Halves,..*,........ . ................
25.00
Tenth, or each Coupon ....... .....
6.00
11 Whole Tiokets for ................. £00.00
22^ Tickets for .......................
1,000.00
.

,

For Tickets and information,address

THO.

E.

BRAMLETTE,

Agent and Manager,

*

Public Library Building, Louisville,Ky,

Eruptions, TotSalt-Rheum,Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncies,Ring-worms,
Seal'1 -head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,

the cream of medical
DR.A.G.0LIN literature
I Thirty

Humors
whatever name

Hicio.i , thou (an .• aatiiu iri'inan early grave; lost
vitality;nervous Weakness;who may marry; why

it

ek-

,

iAtonaHMM|iiAPPYRKLlKr.

ter,

,Scu..3, tyiscolorationR
of the’ Skin,

1,-A Ntw Invention, Thobooohlt Tbstbo and
secured by Letters Patent.

•

«

--TO

UWAAU AJAUAUA J VI AlVUtUVAAJ

For Skin Diseases,

tub Bxpositiob.

6.-Is Ifosf Ksstli Managed by the. dperator.
Length of atltch may be altered while running, and
machine can be threadedwithout passing thread
through holes.
7.— Design Simpfs, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch withoutthe psd of Cog-Wheel Gears,
bitters are obliged to resort.It has a spontaneous
Fub,i°
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic
heartiness about it which carries convictionto
Drop-Feed, which tnaurcs uniformlength of stitch at
theTOind of the auditor.
'CW Tm many InventiOMI designed fot thefpurpose, the only one which hasdtood the test of time any speed. Has our new Tkrrad-Cwifrelisr,which
proved a perftet sucres*it the “ American,*! of allows easy movement ut htedle-bar add prevents
6i;oQOnP”rd,|7Btbom^Terms free. Addrem »nd
0 V H $ L U Gr.0. Stinsob A Co., Portlaud, Maine. whien more than W.OOu hove been *old. and five injury to thread.
years constant nee has proved their •uperiority
8.— CoBiratjCTioBmost cartful and nviiBBD. It
Choppers. They save their co»t tu
1ii‘on*‘y-lHakinK Employment. Best ever labor «»ery year,
and so great has the demand for Is manufacturedby ths most skillful and experiences
111 offered. Addreik,M. N. LOVELL, Erie, Pa.
tnem become that the annual eale» now amount to mechanics, at tha celebrated Remington Annomore than three times that of all other Family
A BURE FORTUNE. For particulars, send stamp Choppere combined— a fact which le eutflclentevl- i7,lllonf N;Y. New York Office, No.tMadlto tho WEsTEKN AGENCY CO., Chicago, Ilf.
•on Square (KnrU’s Building). BRANCH
de"c! of„tuhrtr
merit.
in seven differentsires
OFFICES t ‘485 Stalest., Chicago, lll.| 47 1
mHR INVENTORS’GUIDE-Senton rroolpt of Ai ti ;“e.,e.Fllopper'Jlrfl
^*mlly use and three sires tor
JL b P. H. Sweet, Jr. A Co., Washington, D. C.
hr# sold by the principal dealers tn Superior BL, Clereland, O.i 181 Fourth
St., Cincinnati, 0.| 400 Plain St., Buffalo.
’ Hnuee Famishing Goods and Agrtcultural Implements throughoutthe country.
N. Y.| 334 Washington St., Boston, Idass.i
and Price List, address
FOR SALE,t%r.,V^^dpsx:;T,,db^ For DeacriptiveCircular
810 Cheetnut It., Philadelphia,Pa.| 10
Casing, etc. Address Bingham A Rich, 0.1 City, !Pa.
1 *
D'
*L CO.,
Sixth St., Pittsburgh,Pa.
110 Chambers Ntreet, New York,

A

TUB

in the

Plumbers,Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
againstthis, take a dose of Walker’s Vinegar Bitters occasionally.

.>

An Irlproved Meat and Vegetab'.
ths place of tne old Knife and
__ _ „
ch re
the vailou* orUrlea of f od wWch
^qwe’KIif.iH
the great National Regenerator of Health, Flakping, each as Sausage, Mince Meat, Salads, Hush,
tatio* Bittibs, are on everybody’stongue. This FUlOfcuU and Yegetobles of various
gratuitous mvavx/advtrtisfaigIS better tftau all
paid-for puffing to which the owners of bogus

LAST 6IFT CONCERT

—

Eruet

AWARDED

PRINTING MATERIAL THE “MEDAL FOR PROGRESS,”

On Everybody’sTongne.-Enloglun.tof

&

ffigb

Mechanical Diseases. -Persons engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as

every description of

EVERT

^

IK AID or

Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Headache, Pain in-tbo fibonMers, Coughs,

Sewing Machine.

Mancfacturcrand Dealer In

m

FIFTH

all its fluids

tent and ftfinuttenflFevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bittershave no eotiai. Such Diseases
aro caused by Vitiated Blood.

REMINGTON

For Amateur or Business Purposes, and unsurpassed for general Job Printing.

©

IINOIHER CHANGE.

Rheumatism,Gout, Bilious, Remit-

The Best Yet Invented,

IM .< . ..,7al& 15!* Kneelnnd-ats., lloston.
Fell from a Railroad Car, and nearly broke
Anxxro-E. F.M * Kustck.6Murr»y-it.,New
Yore
hie neck. Pat picked him up, rubbed him with Kelley. HoweU A'Ladwtg,817 Markot-st., Phlladevphi a; 8. P. Rounds, 173 Munroe-at.,Chicago. Bond
Mexican Muetang Liniment,and s-Bt him on by fur IllustratedCatalogue.
tho next train. Falls, brnleea, ente, contualoni,
lameness and such accidentsare constantly occurring. There Is nothing so sure, safe, cheap
and convenientas the celebratedMustang Liniment. It costs but M cents and gi.OO per bottle,
and no Family or owner of Horses shonld be without It. There le no flesh, bone or mnscle ailment
upon man or animal, like Rheumatism, Braises,
Spavin and Lameness, which it will not alleviate
or cure. W'hy will you suffer? Beware of oo^h” RBOl'LD RE
tcrfelts. It is wrapped in a etoel plate engrrvlag,
signed “ G. W. Westbrook,Chemist.**
A
HOUi

& CO.. Sioux CHy. lowt.

.

PRINTINB PRESSES

__

NJMTTENBACH

Gifts, 100 each ..... 50.000
For Inflammatory and Chronic. 19,000 Cash Gifts, 50 each......950,000

NOVELTY

_

Will be distributed among the ticket holdera.
Only 66.000 ticket!will be iasned-a Urge portion ot these already aoM, Poopln’a Scheme.
Net nrnflteto go to Chamber nf Commerce, Ftre
and Militia Compantee,and the Public Library
if Bloux City, single Tickets, $3: Two for $6.
Reliable agents wanted. Liberal commissions
allowed. Send for tickets,terms or circulars to

Swellings,fleers,Erysipelas,Swelled Neck,
Qoitiro, sorofuDua InflthtaMiouL, Infiofot
InflommationB,Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutiona Diseases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters nave
shown their great curative powers in tho
most obstinateand intractablecases.

The Rice Divorce

WOODS,

May,

PositMy
Not, 26111, 1874.
$100,000 IN CASH
And Valuable Heal Kitate

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White

Co.’s stoves
and heating stoves
aro universally popular in tho West.

BENJ. O.

of

,

Over 10,000 In Vae.

with Vinegar
epidemic can tako bold
a system thus fore-armed.

by purifying

$M.bU'
Lri$J

!

AT 8IOUX CITY, IOWA,

Fortify the body against disease

Bitters. No

2HW

CONCERT,

GIFT

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during ithe Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasodb of unusual beat and drynese, are
invariably accompanied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment,a purgative,exerting a powerful influence upon those various organs, is essentiallynecessary. There
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to
Dn. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will siK'cdtly romovt) tho daifccolored viscid matter with which tho
bowols aro loadqdy at tho samo* time
stimulating the secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

p. .- Paym’t tmliT

through agonte, or directly,to almost aaf portof
the country.

$^V.MACHINE
sJUV.
S20.

,

dependentNewepaper,vrhlck no luteUtgent family
•hould be without. Try It
Addreee
THR RUN. New York OUT.

j

immense. Their cook

Bnlt for fraud In age, is
causing great excitement In Boston. It should
warn young men not to marry In haste. Rice Is
but 22; his bride 37. Ho swears that she made him
believe she was but his own ago, by using Magnolia Balm upon her face, neck and hands. Poor
youth! He probably found her elbows weren’t
quite so soft and pretty. Ought Hagan to be Indicted? We know of many similar cases. This
Balm gives a most wonderful pearly and natural
complexion, to which we don’t object. We like
pretty women. To finish tho picture, they should
use Lyon’s Kathtlronupon the hair. With pearly
chin, rosy cheeks, and soft, luxurious tresses,
they become irresistible.

Iksetsee.

Dox., $7.50.

Mike more- money selling Bib
VRK3’ PAsrsuT BRCOM than any
gffier ante to. 6us Av niruulc
Uye.fRerommlnledi. hy.Asit Aprirer HM>,Ono families using them.
tinuldii/ret.CLKGG A CO., 20 Cortlandt St., N.Y.

Immense

Elmwood

Bard &

BRIDGMAN,

WEEKLY SUN

tionsof the Organs

s&le of Rathbone,

rillKI.
*tf. Our new Mape of INDIANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI-

ANTHEM BOOK!!

The properties of Dr. Walker’*
The best hook of the season for Pinging
Schools
igingSf
Bitters are.
are Apqrient,Diaphoretic.
II. R Falmku, assistedby L. O.
'* Fur
”iM KKHOIt, Vinegar Bitturh
Music principally secular, aul is of tufi most
mt in- Carminative, NntiitiottiLaxative, Diuretic
tercsting character.
Sedative, Counter-Irritant,
Sudorific, Altera
tire, and

given away to ticket-holders.Tho fortunate
holder of the tioket drawing the first prize
will walk off with $250,000 ; of the second
prize, $100, 00p : of the third pme, $76,000;
of the fourth prise, #50.000; -hf the fifth
prize, $25,000. etc., until 20,000 grand cash
prizes shall all have been distributed.

The

NKW MAPI, CHtHTN,

7

Price, 15

ADVERTISERS

be

applteatton.

,

By

_______

on

NEW MO,
CAT

I’nlted States.
Showing tk*4raod results olQur first I U(t Years.
ag>-iit« metre Hino to f.;*00a month,
bend for circ’r. Ziegler A McCurdy, Chicago, III.

mss

IB74 will

0,

THE SONG

Centennial
Ol’ THU

the

fur

CORN-HUSKER.

is

for

.

nnnif AfiEftITQlfet •G** Honk end Rest
UUUIV HDCII I O Tcnnd. Bend foy circulars
U “CVcfopedla of Tblitfis Worth Know -

eaves doctors’ hills. It is harmleBa, speedy in
In Wisconsin,you can obtain either at about Au(/
action and delightfulin its effects. Try it and wrpy by writing to Prawar rgo, Chu ago, III.
prove all that’s said. Wheelock, Finlay A
Co., Proprietors.New Orleans.
For Sale hy all Drugoirth.
It will pick the corn from the stalk*, and hu»k every ear, large and small. Capacityl 000 buinelspor
How the Money Goes !— After Nov. day. It elevatesthe corn to the crib and iht
90, it will be easy to see how the money goes, stalks to the stack. The latter being crushed,
make good fodder. With a 2 hors • power, tt will
for then the drawing will take place of the do the work of 20 men. Bave vour hnsks; ’hejr
Pablic Library of Kentucky, and at that come out clean, and are worth $S0 per ton’ii N. Y.
Grand Gift Concert $2,600,000in cash will be Made and warranted by Wells. French A Co., Chicago

Collars are now all the rage
in society . Elmwood CoMarn make the homeliest mati look stylish. Elmwood Collars fit
tho neck beautifully. It beats all how closely
tho Elmwood Collar imitateslinen.— P/iiladelphiaEvening Star.

floRUO

sent free to Agents

yf\S,Eo>

Kuaint,aKueer & Kurlous PERKINS’

‘

and protect from further attacks. Its reputationis established. Its
composition is simple and scientific.It contains no poison. It acts promptly, and Its
effects are porman'ent.It is cheap, bocanse it

1

a

per*

T
4Ka
II.. 11 ,xt # >
Is
the w-alnwl.l
valusbl j book n/
wea relvA
give to. all
sll. Full
of facts,
figures and fun;M png* s; SO pictures. Inclose two
•tamps and ad’s Dlackih A Co., 740 Broadway, N.Y.

Willioft’s Tonic is curativeand protective. It
will cure Chills

fire

sonsaud receive by mall a Beautiful Chrumu, sue 7 by S— worth pl.bO-andfull IntructtonatocloarffJOaday. Address
Plumb A Co , 108 South bth-st., Phlla., Pa.

UAT
RU

Bond

m

OUR

Walker^ California Yin*
f^ar Bitters «n & purely Vegetable
Dr. J.

TO

«th fct., Phlla.,Pa.

^ NewspaperUnion,
U/U Y

/INECAR BITTERS

picparation,made chiefly from the d&GAN, ^are the heat and cheapestpato
tiio herbs found on the lower ratiRoe of
‘
R. C.
the Sierra Nevada mountain* of Califor6 Barclay Btreet, N. T.
nia, the medicinal propertiesof which
AftFilVTfSU A book that will entare extracted therefrom without the use
Tln
Ku0,"a,£'
°r Pt Y IhJiIt *Vc^ il uMill't
of Alcohol. Tho Question is almost
Or, Henry Ward Beecherend His Accusers
The only full and correct record of tho whole
daily asked, “Wliat is tho cause of tho
matter, Impartlalli given and arrangedm regular
Unparalleledaucecss of Vinegar Bit- date, Invaluable tor irttre reference.The public
yor
TiRst” OifTRnswer Is, that they remove went such a book, and It win Pe\\
Information,addreta PARK PUBLISHING CO.
(he cause of disease, and the patient re- Hartford, Conn., and 116 Waihlngn.ii Ht Chicago
covers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-givingprinciple,
- i/j T- C C X, -i 0^ r. DHAIF A DOLLAB
a perfect Renovator and Invigor&tor
of the system. Never before In th«
Will pay tor ike
MwW Wlw V
history of the world has a medicinebeen
PRICK, $100. .$13 GO PER D0Z.
compounded possessing the nm&rkabU
A new and excellent collection b? W. O Psaxiim. qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the
Will be warmly welcomedby Choirs, a« the anthem* are not difficult, and are lust what is needed sick of ertxy disease m&a is heir to. They
for *• Opsulngf unu •* VoluniAry"pieces.
are a gentle Psrpative as well u a Tonio,
For the Next Half Tear.
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
Tub Wbiklt Box Is a large 6-page, M-oolumn, In-

DUO

3

ATURK.’

*«- "/w Ftsst-CLASIMaoaiinb.All stories
complete In each number. $3 a year, postagenre-

0 S* j: 5 m ^
n_, u J 5. 5 p

tion to the general character of all UnOlHo roU or sore ./infer*. Do fi«o men's work
other bitters, are, as a great success
*"y bsnu— flells at sight— Last a life*
I time— *2 samples sent for Wets., or 4 styles
and Life Vitalize)', evidence of one ••Yir.
K L'PIfor *1. pos»-psld.Agents wanted. Address

corrected.

IjITKR

'

Local Agents wantedmwtotsl
.......
i taYl
oPBers..........
Inr writt<er Heads, Ruvelopes
from
Merrbants,
Cler^^gymun,
Lawyers,
8d iIn this faith he is steadfast, and his ools, Families,Terms^ “liberal. For asmiilea
Vinegar Bitters, though a contradic- addressT/ie KniptreCity PaptrCo., Bar ilSO'd, N.Y.

popular fallacy and

*

'

POPULAR

f)

will wash out the leprosy of his disease.

Chicago, ill.

PETERSON’8

>

cr ^

The Lbdokb Co.,

A DVRRT1BKRBI Am. NewspapsrUntou reprel\. seuta over l.DOO papers, divtiled tmo 7 suiidl-,
risious. Bend 3-retit stamp for Map showing toestlou of papers, wttk combined and separatelists,
^tug est'inatestor eoet of advertising.Address
8. P. SANBORN. 114 Mouroe street, Chicago,111.

i

^

OoBsmissionor 9:10 a week

/1ANVAH8KHM W AN

with LIVI, A0T1VR Agents. For partioulari,adgreat prevailing deception of the Tvs fjKpoiaCo.. Chicago, II). aad learn how you
dress, In full name, Fnitofllc* Box 18 Chi. sgn, 111.
ran get one. A aplendtd offer.
present age is the impression that every
A DVBRTISKKSI Send SO ceuta to QRO. P. ROWhuman biped of eitner sex must be i\.
RLL a CO., 41 Park Row, New York, for their
H
stimulated, and the poisoned chalicb is PamphUt of 1<W yagei, oontatnlng liata of iWO tiew»f
'* 4
papers and eatt mates showing coat of advert
v*rtt*inf.
"
W
3.
-3*
O.'g
labeled “ Medicated Bitters," the better to palliate their use and prelong the
epidemic. One of the most zealous plete, authentic.A fresh book. Price suited to

One

PKn DAY

Apply now. i}fw«bber*kCo.,lr.*rtnu,0

It.

and Diseases of the Skin of
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system iu a’ short time by the use
of these Bitters,
/. , | ,

ji

Pin, Tape,

j

and othir Worms.

lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminiticswill free the system from worm*
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints,
or old, married or single, at the

manhood, or the torn of

in

young

dawn

life, these

D.-n’t

di«iialrl

Read

years among the

or-

not; Ini' memory; Impslred health.Tutrty Iboturei delivered atChkagoMedlcal luatltute,price
£0cte. Coneultatonfre*. Cute* guaranteed. Addreaa or call on Dr. A. O OLIN, 187 Washington^!.,
Chicago, 111. pleasant home for patients. All correspondenceconfidential.

WHITTIER,

DR.

No. 617 St. Chtrles Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
cootlBMSto

treat all

eaM* ef ob.ia«l«ito m»rria»*. blood
.kkae..»blch re.ulu from
with nnr.nw.iuua- __ ____

mpurUto*, ertry allBjot or
li*^ret on or Imi rudror#.

i(i

woTonic

of

Bitters display so decided an influence that

improvement is soon perceptible

i«.i

and btrlae iho tii*irieoeo
!
of •
m« in ou •peeuwea ba hai e«rf«oted

«.r«rtl BMdiotl eolloee.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever von find its impuritiesbursting through
the skin in Pimples,Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and

ckS

appllswop.bo I* eoablod to kero hh
lov. 36 pages, «lrh5 fall synpiomi. for two «<uSpf
brr of

MARRIAGE CUlbE,
.

^ figffif.A

nonn’ar

UvwV »b.uw .a.

. .

will follow.

R. h.

McDonald

*

co*

Draggista and Gen. Agta.,San Krancieoo,California,
and oor. of Woehlngton and Charlton St*., N. Y.
Bold bjr all Drugg lata fad Dealer* ’

& 7 klKACH

0

i

U

lore

WEEK.

free.

Agenta wanted, pArtieuGo., Si. Louie, Mo.

Worth A

C.N.U.

No.

-ItlTIMi TO ADVKrTJ^KHfV
iy you auw Ibc advprtiaCmcw

?hc Holland City

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

ileu'S.

HEBESR,

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT

S0U.&nei!7,

•

EMI

•

Proprietor ef

OFFICE : VAN LAN DEG END'S BLOCK.
G.

t)0ES3l'RG &

S.

Co., Publishers.

TltMS or BUtlOUrnOI -W.OO
:

per 7111 la

Established in

Mortgage Sale.

-A-LSil

"W

3

“CUT DRUQ STORE,”

New York from 1845-1857.

In Michigan since 1857.

kdmee.

JOB PRINTING PROMPTLYAND NKATI.T DON*.

A Change of Programme Each Week.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One

ten linos, (nonpareil,) 7fi cenU
lor first insertion,and 8S cent* for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three
oq

litre of

o-i&eat

months.
8 M. 1 6 M.
1

Square ...............

8
.................. 5
8
................. 10
17
................. 25

“
“ ................
k Column
X
* “
“ ..............
2
3

1 Tfi 00
10 00

500
50
8 00
O'
00 10 00 17 00
00 17 oo 2ft 00
00 8ft 00 40 00
00 41) 00 6ft 00

t e

i

e

im:

T.

nsr

Still greater reduction in prices at the

I

VMV

DRUG STORE.”

“CITY

Yearly advertlaere have the privilege of three
•hangee.
Business Carda in City Directory, not over three
lines, $8.00 oer
er annum.
Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub
Notices of Bl
lished withoutcharge
An X before thcBu
the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two X X signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
jJT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

e x c

cash for a few days only:

will sell for

Pure Raw Linseed oil for $1.00 jier gallon, Pure Boiled Linseed oil for $1.05 per gallon,
North-Western Strictly Pure White Lead (and all other strictly pure Leads in kegs) at
$11.00 per hundred pounds. On All Other Goods I will make a reduction on each and
every dollar purchased for cash.

CALL SOON AND SAVE YOUR MONEY.

$ail

have the largest stock in Ottawa County, and have already sold helow other dealers. I
will also pay the Rail Road fare of all persons within twenty-five miles who trade with me
from $5.00 to $10.00, as per my advertisementin the large bills of this date. Now is your
time, call soon. This offer is only for a fewr days.
I

Chicago A Xich. Lake Shore Ball Boad.
Taken

Sunday, May

Effect,

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.
STATIONS.

NlghtEx. Mall.
A. m.
r. m
9.00

9.10
12.15

3.15

4.31

8

6.07

7.10
7.28
8.00

Chicago.
Buffalo.

8.00
4.0&

Junction.
fennivllle.
Manllui.

1.45

a.

6.30
8.06
p.

ft6

18.43
18.40
12.85
11.05
A. M.
11.30
11.16
11.09
10.57
11.42
10.36
10.15
9.40
8.15
6.45

Holland.

5.10

New Holland

5 21

Olive.
Ottawa.
Robinson.
gpoonvllle.
Monica.
Frultport.

720

Muikegon.
Montague.

8.25
10.00

Pentwater.

m-

8.16

aw
7.50

7th,

train that fruit

Grand Ba'idi Branch.

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.
xprsas.
a. m.

4.60
5.04
5.17
5.80
5.43
5.49
6.10

5 81
5.47
6.00
6.18
• 6 19
6.40

Kzprwm
r.m.

Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrieelaod.

12.00
11.46

10.00
9.46

1138

933

Hudson.

11.20
11.07
11.01
10.40

9.20

m.

r.

5.21)

Mall.

A.m.

STATIONS.

Mall.

1874.

24,

Jeonlton's.
Orandville.
Or. Rapid*.

9.W
901
8.40

Effect,

Monday, June

22,

Hardware

Store

Vortk.
No. 2

1874.

p.m.

p.

9 00

Oolag

m.

p.

Muskegon

12 45

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

Ferryeburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

805 1104
7
7
6
5
4

No8

iTinoirs.

W

11 Oil
05 11 27
20 11 00
80 10 40
00 9 50

.....

.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS

m.

a.

'

r. n.
4 50
6 65
6 18
6 33

LARGE STOCZ
a-BlTEE.AXi

RUBBERS, ETC.

Hard-ware.

A Very large stock on hand.

I hope

to

aee all my old friends and many
ones to examine my goods, so weln
selected for the trade.

643

,
.

•

5 60
6 in
6 84
6 41
6 55
7 10

7M
748

• 75t
. 807
- 817
628
6 36
r.«.

846
A.M.
8.20
A M.

130
a. a.

706
P. H
1 10

n.
00
15
28
43
52
00
20
44
52
10 06
10 20
10 41
10 66
11 06
11 18
11
11 39
11 45

Grandville.

Byron Centre.
Dorr.
Hilliarde.

Hopkins.
Allegan.
Otsego.
Plalnwell.

Cooper.
Kalamar.oo.
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
Flowcrfleld.

Moorepark.
Three Rivers.

»

Florence.
Constantine.

a.h.
White Pigeon.

11 66
P.M.

820

Chicago.

P.M.

586

Toledo.

M.
10 10
A.M.

P.

406

J. 0.
70,

640
6 2ft
6 03

547
5

n

528
5 18
ft 07
5 on
P.M.
4 50
A.M.

o

Paints. Oils,
Nails, etc.

xxPAixnra

»

EALL!

1874.

other things too numeroui to
tion.

1874.

I—1—

WEEKHAH &

SONS,

General Dealers.

.....

RrVKBSTREBT,

HOLLAND.

A.M

1

Announce to the Pupllc

that they have received a
large and new stock of

Which is more complete in even- departmentthan
ever before. They have a large fine of all kind« of

of

>,*

BUCTTU

Young

!

Township as said highway is now

M. Reidsema & Son.

travelled; and
bounded on the Rast, South and Weet side by the
T
Kaet. South and Weet lines of Mid South-Weet

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIA
BETES, DI8PEP8IA,NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROPSEY,

Notions,
Hats & Caps.

BLADDER A KXDNETS
Gland, Htone in the Bladder,

Colcnlna Gravel orBriekduat Depoelt and
or Milky Diecbargea.

Macne

Mortgage

'J

Give them

COFFIN'S.

a call

before buying elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH. Meat Market,
Hollar

d,

Mich., Sept. 15.

1874.

47-8«-ly

Jacob Unite.

(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,

4

THOMPSON)

PRACTICAL

and Children,

Prof. Steel say»: “One bottle of Kearney’s
Fluid Extract Buchu is worth more than all other
Buchus combined."

:o:'

1874, at one o'clock in the afternoon of eald day, at
Since the dlasolnilon of our co-partnership. I am the front door of the Court House, In the city of
carrying on this business alonv.atthe OLD STORE, Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, that being
holding
where I can be found at all times, and where I will the place of
......
.. the Circuit Conrtfor saia
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and County, there will be sold to the hlehrst bidder,
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices. at public auction or veudue, the premisesdescribed
In said Mortgairo or so much thereof as may be
I uxpect to sec all our old friends,to come and call
on me, when I will offer them snrh bargains as will necessaryto satisfythe amount due and payable
induce them to purchase their daily rations with on said Mortgage,with Interestat ten per cent and
all legal co»ts and charges of such sate and also
an attorneyfee of fifty dollar* as provided for In
JACOB KUITE.
Holland,Feb. 14,
46-8s-tf

1874.

FOR SALE.

and

give us a call.
Hollahi),Mich.. March

12,

1874.

108-ly

Charge for Advice and Consultation

Hair and

D*. J. B. Dtott. graduate of Jefferson Medical
hla, author
a
College, Philadelphia,
of several valuable
works, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or UrinaryOrgans; (which he has made an especial study) either in mall or female, no matter
from what cause originating
or of how long stand•rtginatlng
ing. A practice of 80 years enables him to
to treat
AU the leading Patent Medicines In the market. diseases with success. Cu
Cures guaranteed. Charges
reasonable.Those at a distance can forward Ibucr
4 full Stock of the very best Perfumery sold in
describing symptoms and. enciqslng stamp to pro
pa^ postage.
fcetUe or by meaaore.
end for the Quid* to Heal!/,. Price Nk
a • J. B. DYOTT, M. D.’,
J. O.
Physician amt Surgeon, Hft Dusne St ,
\

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

Paint Brushes.

described as follows, to-wlt: "All
“All thefollowlng
thefollowii
described land situated and being in tbc Countv of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan and further dercribed as follows, to-wlt:the North-West quarter
of the North-West quarter of Section [10] ten. in
town [5] five, North of range [16) sixteenWest,
Weet,
containing forty acres of land more or lew, as per
United States survey
Dated. Holl>
Hulls nn.
H)>, Mich-, Au*. 13th. A. D. 1874.
are

M

GEO. MF.TZ and GEO. W. McBRIDK,
Assignees of Mortgagee,
G. W. McBride, Att’yfbr Assignees
ol Mortgagee
den

(TflE-S-waii

mm.
t

IN

'•i-

.^4 a *

.

i <

CARL ZLKB,

ft

i

i'll
III

MILL FEED, CORN,

ms

swRH

ta

&c.

PROPRIETOR.
HKRR

\

good articleof LAOKK
hand at all times.

All oitlors

.

DOESBURG.

Houain, Mich.

Sept. 10, 1874.

N

4

choice lot of *4ry pine 8-lnrh cull i/iank for
pelt cheap, by 1L M) Pbs r. Also, No. 1 Shingles,

will

‘dn

U. S.

Two lots mid Dwelling House. No. 76. Km‘, Ninth
Htri-eL For price and forms of payment apply ou
the

premises.

HmT.laHD,Aug.

cheap

All order? promptlyattended to.
AfIKNT roll

FOR SALE.
71,

Offli c at

jqi tf

.........

M. L.S.

|).

S.

R. Dej “t.

,,

-2s 1)

•

e««ierr-.CU

Afuaranuijcrati*.
re do chance* mlitr.boMbj(

H.B. Dr.
to

satisfysay

nrhana^ClanaoaJawa.R*
v

R, R.

HOLLAND. vuni.

RoMEYN BECK.

1874.
T.

Ex. Co. & M. L.

and AJ.K or

prompt!) attended 1<>, hmI no
charged for

cartage

.

134 tf

Sidewalk Flank.

'

.

Messrs P. WlNTIKS, 8. WlNTinsandJ.Browbr,
have formed a co-partnership under the shove Arm
Price, One Dollar per bottle,or Six bottles for
name, and will devote themselveswithal) due atDrugs,
Five Dollars.
tention and diligence to anythingand everything
pertaining to the line of Engineersand Machinists.
Medicines,
Sipot, 101 Sunt St, Xt« Toil
Th* Shop and For* dry an. located at the old
stand, west of Hiald's.
In Sections4 and 6. Fillmore.AlleganCo , 2*
A Physicianin attendance to answer correspon- Thr Blackshitubhop formerly run by P. A E
Paints
Oils. dence and give advice gratis.
miles from Holland, the farm, known as “Den
Winters, will bo continued as before.
tST Send stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121-172 Th* Plow Biswass heretofore conducted and Bieyker’e Karm,’’ 98 acres, divided as follows:33
Are sold aa cheap at this Drag Htore an at any
managed by K. K. Ileald has been transferred to acres woodland, and 65 acres improved; orchard
with young fruit bearing tree* ; good frame building
Other. Medicines warrantedto be strictly pure.
ns and will be ran in connection with the above.
TO TUKMill Ripaikimu, will receive our specialatten- and barn with an extra building for help. For further information address : Mrs. J. D*h Blbykiu,
tion. .
Trusses,
Ship Blackbmithinq, done In all its branches Kalamaxoo, Mich.
Kalajuroo, Mch.. Aug. 25, 1874. 132-tm.
with promptness and dispatch.
11
Mill owners and manufacturers
are requested to
Chamois Skin,

BOTH SEXES.

*

'

KEARNEY’S

OF

Sale.

fault having been mado in the conditiona of
. Feathers,
payment of a certain Kortgag* dated the fwentyfonrth day of July, A. D- 18.2, made and executed
Feather Beds,
by Leonard L. Wltbeck, of Holland, Ottawa
Michigan,to Joahua Myrick, of the same
Mattresses, County,
place, and recorded lu the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and Stale
of Michigan,on the 87th day of July, A. D. 1878,
at one
lie o’clock,
o’aock, P. M., in Liber “X”
“X" of
of Mortgages,
on page 444 and afterwardsassigned by sieignWall vaper bought of ui, will be trimmed munt
at from the said Joshua Myrick to Goo. Metr a
free of eluirge. ‘
and Geo. W. McBride, on the Ard day of An{jjm<t»
A. D. 1874, for a valuableconsideration, wl
46-2 s ly
said assignmentwas recorded in the office of tna
registerof Deeds in and for tM County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,on the 6th day of August,
A; D. 1874, lu Llhor No. 4, of Mortguei, on page
44, and whereas there la now duo ana unpaid on
dorian
said.Mortgage the sum of eighty-three dollars
andI
dghtedn cents, and no proceedings either In law or
in equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Notice is hereby givea
that on Tuteday,the tenth day of November, A. I),
D

Prints,

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation,
Inflamatlon or Ulceration of the

Women

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Gentlemen's
Underwear,

positive remedy for

Existing In Men,

sale will take place at the trout door of the Court
Hods* in the Clt
City
Ity of Grand
C
Haven, Ottawa Couny. mate
State of Mict
Michigan
chigan [that
[th
being the place where
Always keep a full and well selected stock of Fnrw ty,
the
be Circuit Court for the said County o'f Ottawa is
niture, at prices corresponding
with the times.
held,) on Monday, the mcond (Ind) day of November,
A. b 1874, of one o'clock in the afternoon of that dayDated, Holland; Mien, Aug. 6, aTD. 1874.
QILLRH WABKKR, Auigneeof Mortgagee.
Griswold 4 Obt. Atty tfor.Aeeignee.

Ladies' Goods,

Ladies and

HEIGHTS DISEASE,
Ahda

The oldest Furniture House in
the City.

Skirts,

The only known remedy for

No

dollars ($25.00) stipulated In said Mortgage, aul the
costs of these proceedings,the Mid Mortgage will
be forecloeed by sale to the blgbeat bidder, at public vendue, of the premisesdescribed in said Mortgage, vix: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, which is further described aa that part
of the South-West Quarter of the Nurth-Kast.
Quarter of Section Twenty (10) in Township Five
(5) North of range Fifteen (15) West, which la
bounded on the North side by the public highway
runningfrom the Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse
Bay State Hoad as it now run* North- Easterly
through SectionSixteen (Ifi^lnaatd Township, to

Window Shades,

EIGHTH STREET. BTNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE! Engineers and Machinists

Counter, Cloth,

Whereas defkult has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executedby Cole G. Salyer
and Betsy Salyer hU wife, of the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to HendrickOoetenrijk of the tame place, on the third (Srd) day of
July. A. D. 1860, and recordedin the office of the
Registerof Deeds for Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, on the seventh(7th) day of July, A. D.
1869. in Liber “O ' of Mortgages,on page eeventyrtx 176), which said mortgage was auly assigned
by the said Hendrick Ooetenrllk,ef the town of
of Holland. Ottawa Cnnnty, Michigan,to Gilles
Wabeke, of the Town of Zeeland, Ottawa County.
Michigan,by a certaindeed of assignmentexecuted
ai^ dated ho UiiriyAm (61j day of August, A. D.

Wall Paper,

Cottonades,
Shawls,

Permanently Core* all DlneaneH of the

- -

Sale.

Jonnra

DOESBURG, EXTRACT BUCHU

lump.

,

J.

non at shoit iotici.
VAN DER VEEN.
River Bta.
46 ycM?

JHerf Stand, West

LandefendAMflls. J. ALBERS,
Holland, mich Jafte
1874. C. B. WYNNE.

men-

Fluid Extract

00

GIVE US A GALL
Van

KEAR/IfcTEY’S Flannels,
Repellents,

*

Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
Fine Watches and Clocks, of the best Manufacture,
Silverand Silver Plated Ware, Jewelry, Spectacle*,
Notions, etc. •
REPAIRING of Watches.Clocks and Jewelry
done in the best manner and warranted.

Our Store IfratthPOtd
:o:-

Mortgage

in the offlceofthe registerofSeeds of the County of
Ottawa.State of Michigan,on the twenty-second
(*2nd) day of August,A. D. 1876, in Liber No. 1, of
Mortgageson page fifty-four (64), by which default
in eald
said Mortgage hie
has
the power of sale contained in
become operative, and no proceedingsin Law or
in chanceryhave been had to recover the debt secured by said Mortgage,or any part thereof, and
whereas the sum of Two Hundred and Right dollars and ont cent (tfiti&Ol) is now claimedto be
due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
la hereby given that for the amount due aa aforesaid togetherwith an Attorney fee of Twenty-five

46-6 a ly

11 00
7 05
A.M.

WET-ERS.

BOUiM

SftStnit,

SPERMATORRIHBA,'
920
Leucorriureor White*, DUeaMi of the Prostate
A.M.

P.M.
12 25

Buffalo-

consideration price of said premlssa "
Dated the 80th day of July, A. D. 1874.
ABEL T. 8TR W ART, Afiigvee of Moriqaqt*.
H. D. Post. Attorney for Auignte.

Stove-Pipe, Store furniture, Etc.,

8. S. cor. 8th k

P. M.
8 55
8 40
8 24
8 08
7 68
7 60
7 30
7 08
6 5ft

720

Cleveland.

B&MST
NO.

M.

10 00
9 47
9 82
9 17
» 08
9 (JO
8 88
8 18
8 06
7 46
7 85
7 14
6 58
6 48
6 38
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.M.
6 00
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 25
P.M.

Grand Rapids.

.

ay conveyedby the said Arend Geerlingsand
Bons£e his wife to the said party of the first Dart,

new

i kAvs ox kail i full Aiiortasatoftks Beit
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVKP.

And many

Express. Mall.

A

a.
8
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
9

-

any one.

BOOTS, SHOES,

Carpenters’ Tools,

TO OR'ND RAPIDS.

ITATiOVS.

of record, aT oMhe1^ Iliw c/'Hoffand**to°l§e
office of the
Register
' "*
’* ter of Deeds
Deads of Ottawa Count)
County,
late of Michigan being the same premises
premises thle

ALBERS & WYNNE,
JE

Farmers’ Implements,

Taken Effect, Sunday, Augutt 23, 1874.

RAPIDS

cm cbm

Seliaad City.

i

m.

7 00
15
58
8 00
56
8 10
30
906
58 11 00
18 11 30
11)
1 00

IN

E.

Bxpress. Mall.

m

NEW FIRM!

E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his mauy mends and customers
In the past, reepeetlhllyInvite
the attentionof the
Public to his

South.
No. 1

Lake Shore and Xiohigan Southern B. B.
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Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,

Mich. Lake Shore Ball Boad.
Taken

at

day, at the front door of the Court Bouse, in
Uity of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan,that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the eald County of Ottawa le bolden,
fhfcb eald lands, and premisesare describedaa
follows, via:— “All of that certain piece or parcel of land situate in the City of Holland, County at Ottawa ami State of Michigan,and described
as follows, to-wlt:— The West half of the West
haHof Lot numbered one (Ij^ln Block numbered
that

-:o:-

may be handled carefully.

Taken Effeet, Sunday, May

m

905

o'clock P. M.; arriving in Chicago at 4:80 A. M.
this

•

Blfklfc Btieet,

Monday, September
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do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to
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leaving Grand Rapids at 18:00 M.; Holland 3
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34,

Difaiilt bavin# lnj«n mado In th« conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
WM made and executedby Abraham Elferdink of
Holland. Ottawa County, State Of Mlchlgau, to
Arond Oeerling., of the came place, on the eigbuicntlj tlSth) day of June, in the year of our Lord
1 one thouaand eight hundred and aeventy-two, (A
1 D. 1878,) which waa recorded In tho Officeof th*
Kegiatcrof Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
the State of Michigan, on the twenty-flrst(21st)
day of June, In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eeventy-two(A. D. 1872,)
at 1 o’clock P. M.,on page 418, of Liber ‘X
Mortgages, in said office, which said mortgage __
duly m signed by said Arend Geerlings,of the
City of Holland. Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to Abel T. Stewart of the same place bv
by
assignment,executedand dated
(#>th) day of Jane, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventytwo (A. D. 1878,) which said deed of aeslgnment
was recordedin the Office of the Register of
Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, on the twenty-eighth (*th) day of
June, lu the year w.
vumv,
of our
VMS Lord
awviaa vaav
one thousand
tau/UMUiU ieight
hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1871.) at 1 o'clock
P. M„ on page 488 of Liber "R” of Mortgagv*,
In said office, by which default the power of sale
containedIn the said Mortgage has become oper*ttve,
i, and on which Mortgage there is at this date
claimed to be dne the emu of Five hundred
and forty-two dollarsand fifty-one cents ($64461)
of principal and Interest, togetherwith an Attorney's fee of twenty five dolfan ($18) as in said
Mortgage stipulated and agreed
for. $foreclosing
‘ fir
said Mortgage,and the costsand charges of said
foreclosnre and sale, as also provided in said Mortgage; and no suit or proceedings, either In law or
In equity,
eommenend for the forefn
in
equity,bavins
naving been commenced
closure of said Mortgage,or the collection of the
debt secured thereby, or any part thereof, Notice
is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale In said Mortgage contained.I shall
sell at public aucuon to the hlghett bidder, the
lands and premises described in eald. Mortgage
onthitumfidriAmdoyorOctober, tn Ou year
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FOR HARLEY AND HOIS.

Holiand^.Ituniary 28, lf?74. U0-3s-J)

